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COUNCIL OF STATE. • 
WedfUlSday, 14th Septemher,192'1. 

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock, the 
Honourable the President in the Chair. 

QUESTION AND ANSWER. 
NUMBER OF MUSLIM INCOME-TAX PAYERS IN THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY·PAY-

ING INCOME-TAX ON AN INCOME OF Rs. 30 ,000 OR OVER. 

188. THE HONOURABLE SIR EBRAHIM JAFFER: Will Government be 
pleased to state the number of Muslim income-tax payers, who paid 
income-tax on an income of Rs. 30,000 or over, during the years 1924-25 
and 1925-26, in the Bombay Presidency proper 1 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. F. L. BRA YNE: The infonna.tioll ltsked for 
ill not readily available and could not be collected without an expenditure-
of time and trouble which Government are not prepared to underta.ke as they 
are not satisfied of the necessity for the information. 

RESOLUTION RE SLAUGHTER OF MILCH COWS, BUFF ALOES, ETC. 

THE HONOURA"BLE SETH GOVIND DAS (Central Provinces: General): 
Sir, I beg to move the Resolution which stands in my name and which reads 
thus : 

.. This (',ouncH recommends to the Governor Generllol in Counoil to take immediate 
steps to prevent the a\aughter of miloh OOWS, bufJaJoes aDd drIIought animals used for agri-
oulturllol purpoBes up to teB yean of age." 

In connection with this Resolution, Sir, I want to make it quite olear at 
the very outset that I am not moving this Resolution on religious or humani-
tarian grounds. I am moving it purely on economic grounds. That is the 

-reason, Sir, why my, Resolution asks for the stoppage of slaughter of animals 
up to 10 years of age only and not for total prohibition. My Honourable 
friend Lala Sukhbir Sinha moved two Resolutions on the subject in 1921 and 
1922. His first Resolution wanted the prohibition of the slaughter of aU 
cows for food purposes, while my Resolution wants merely a partial prohibi-
tion. In the same years two deputations waited on their Excellencies, Lords 
Chelmsford and Reading, the first on the 25th February, 1921, and the other 
on the 27th March, 1922. These deputations contained representatives of all 
1;he communities of this country, Hindus, Muhammadans, Sikhs and Parsis, 
but nothing has been hitherto done in this respect. Therefore, Sir, I was 
compelled to reopen the.question. 

It is needless to say that the cattle problem in this country is becoming 
more and more serious every day as the slaughter of animals is not decreasiB,g. 
In the memorjal. which was presented to His E"tG211ency Lord Chelmsford it 

{ 1169 .,) 
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(Seth Govind D8I.] 

';'lb proved that within these r,o or 60 years the slaughter has immeD8ely 
increyed, and &8 a result of the slaughter, thetbtal number of ca.ttle left in 
the country is totally inadequate for the population if compared with other 
countries. In proving the increase of sla.ughter, it Wa.s stated in the memorial 
that-

.. Cattle are killed mAinly for the following purpOaee. N., (II) for food. (6) for 
the export of the dried meat, and (e) for trade in bidea. The figureatbat are 
available go to show that the number under all the three heads haa been steadily on 
Ute inoreaae. The inoome of Munioipalities in British India from octroi on animala 
taken for slaughter as aJao from slaughter hoUllell baaiaoreaaed about 70 per cent. in the 
ooUnte of the last 10 years, while the increase in export of hide!! has been 20 times mOl'8 
in the oourse of the last 50 yeal'll. Th~ ftgurea of slaughter that;have been collected by tbe 
All·India Cow ConferenCE' Aaaociation indloate that the number of the cattle annually 
slaughtered for food within Briti·h India would amount to a figure of about 6 millions. 
With nlgard to tM slaughter of the oattle killed for the purpose of the dried meat trade. 
it is diftIoult to obtain OOlT6Ot figures. The Honourable Leila Suhkbir Sinha of Muzaffar. 
ugar. United Provinces, has oollected figures from a number of distriots in the United 
Provinces. and these alone amount to Illakhs a year. The Aaaooiation has colleotAld 
figures of dried meat exported tW Howrah from the Agent of the East Indian Railway 
Company. and this shows that about 2 lakhs of mallnda of dried meat are annually export· 
ed toill Howrah. The trade is largely carried on in other provinces a~ well, such as the 
Central Provinoea, Bihar. Bera.r and Bombay, and there is every reason to think that ~ 
total figures amount to over 5 lakha." 

Then, Sir, as regardB the insufficient number of cattle in this country &8 
compared to other countries, the deputation said in their memorial: 

" The number of the cattle in the oountry is inadequate as is evident from a oompan. 
IOn of.ru, proportion of the cattle to population in India with that in other 'fpioultural 
.oountriea of ~ world. Thus, while the number of the cattle per 100 of population in 
'India is only 59, it is 74 in Denmark. 79 in the United States of Amerioa, 80 in Canad., 
120 in Cape Colony, 150 in New Zealand. 259 in AU8tralia, 323 in the Argentine Republio 

. and ~ in Urnguay." 
Now, Sir, in reply to these arguments advanced by the deputation His 

Excellency Lord Reading said: . 
"It ill hardly relevant to oompare, as was done ia your memorial, to Lord Chelmsford. 

the number of oattle per hundred of population in India with similar oaloolatiou in 
oountries like Australia. Argentine and Uruguay spaneIy pop~ and largely paltoral 
-oountries, one of whoee main indUBtries is oattle breeding for theezport trade in mea~." • ~ 

The argument advanced by Lord Reading seems to be a peculiar one. 
Ieannot understand why His Excellency refrained from making a compad80n 
of other countries like Denmark and N tw Zealand, which cannot be called· pas-
toral countries. Perhaps becaul!Ie it was inconvenient to do so. 

Then, Sir, it is often contended that the cattle which are slaughtered in 
this country are old and useless. Hill Excellency Lord Reading also thought 
in the same way when he said to the deputation: 

.. For the eoonomia point of view let me ask you to oredit with honesty the opinion 
of thoee penona who tell yoo that India perbaJII ntJen not from· the' feW'De88 but from the 
multitude of her oattle ....... Above aU. what iB wanted is not an 1D0lNI! intbe n.~~ of 
oattle but an improvement in their qUality .•.. ' . I mYllOlf shall not get dismayed 11 an 1~' 
provement in quaHty is accompanied even by a reduotion in Ilumberl and a aaVlDg 10 
fodder and putare. wbleh is at PrMeDt largely consumed by UBeI .. aaimaJa." 

Regarding this argument of His Excellency, Sir, I will not penonaDy say 
a word whether useful or Uleless animaJa are slaughtered. I .hall only, quote 

". ,! ; 
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iuUGlITIIIB OJ' IIILOB: com,. .,bl.LOB8, ..re. .·um" 

the Executive Councillor of Lord Reading hilIl8elf. I mean SirB. iN': Sarma, 
•. was in· charge of Agriculture ,at that time. . -"" 

Speaking in this House in 1921 on the Resolution of Mr. Sukhbir Siaha he 
eaid: . 

.. The citiea of Bombay and Caloutta do not make a fall U8e of their good oowe they 
import. but 88Dd them to the slaughter hoWle without making full WIe Of them .. mUbn. " 

I am further supported by many eminent authorities in this respect. 
From a report of the Superintendent of the Markets and Slaughter House, 
Bombay, in 1920, it can be seen that: 

" 32 per cent. of the animals .slaughtered during the period of 16 days were from 3 to 
8 yeanJ of age-the moat ull8ful age for milking animals." 

The report of the Committee appointed by the Bombay Government 
on this subject in 1922 contained the following : 

" To safeguard the lupply of good miloh cattle, it is essential to take steps to reduoe 
their slaughter. Suoh cattle are reared in the country by one olMB of penon and then pur-
ohased in the towns by another riob clUB who milk them for a short time and then sell 
them oft to the butohers. In this way the beet miloh oattle in the oountry find their way 
to Bombay where they are soon slaughtered and their calvea loat." 

Dr. Harold H. Mann, the· Director of Agriculture, Bombay Presidency, 
says: 

" I think very ItrODgly that the alaughter of the mil~h animals in Bombay and other 
large oitiea is endangeriug the future lupply of the beat milking animals and tendiDg to 
deplete the beat milking strains in the oountry, and the matter demands early and 
vigorous action." 

Mr. C. }'. Payne~ I.C.S., Chairman, Calcutta Corporation. writes: 
.. The beat cattle in the prime of their livea are 88Dt to the towns where they are usually 

handed over to the butohers. Th~ iDBtead of living a useful life of 10 fir 12 yeanJ ahe is 
put an end to at the end of her tint or lecond lactation period." 

Mr. R. C. Wood, M.A., Director of Agriculture, Madras, in his note on 
cattle says: 

" Most of theae oows (whloh oome to supp11 the demand. of the Madras milk trade) 
go to tb\ alaughter houBe .. loon as they run dry a.a.d their oalvea are allowed to die of 
neglect." 

Mr. S. Milligan, Imperial Agriculturist, and Mr. C. M. Hutchinson, 
Imperial Agricultural Bacteriologist, Pusa, in their note on Dairyin~ in India, 
write : 

.. There is little doubt but that the town dairiea are produoing a serious drain on the 
beet milking oattle of the oountry." 

Mr. Sma.rt, Depu.ty Director of Agriculture, Bombay, and Mr. Hamilton, 
Director of Agriculture, the Punjab, confirm the same opinion from their ex-
perience. 

And, Sir, what has been the result of this indiscriminate slaughter 1 Bad 
agriculture on account of the smaller number of bullocks, bad physioal con-
dition of the people of this country because they are not getting sufficient 
nutrition for their bodies, and consequently terrible infant mortality. 

Regarding the insufficient number of bullocks for the agriculture of this 
country, the Deputation pointed out: . 

II The Dumber of bulls and bullooks is Dot 8uftioient to bring properly UDder oaltiva-
tiOll tile ... lH land of ·the 009...,.. The Dluimu'm __ 1rhtdh .' pIdr of IDCtia.a.pIoqIa 

~I 
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. "[Seth Qovind Du.] , 
~ oan till during a IIMIOn ia 6 aorea; the oultivated area in Britiah India; i, ab01l t 
_ m,iUion acree, IDd the total number of the plough-cattle is about '9 millions: ~eduot
big 261»er cent. for draught IDa otheJ' like purpoeee, IDd 26 per cent ... old, 'infirm, sick 
IDd immature, there remain only about 2f millions of cattle available for cultivating about 
US millions of acrea. that is to .. y. a pair of cattle h ... to till about 19 &crea, whereas thi, 
1rou1d require in the ordiD&ry oourae , paira of C&ttle~ Thit in a large meuure accounta for 
the poor outtum of crops in India ... compared with that of other countriee "_ 

As regards the crops, what do we find on account of this smaller number 
of cattle 1 We find that while in India the average return per acre is 11·5 
bushels, in,Denmark it is 33, in Spain it is 14, in France 13 '15, in Great Britain 
29-8, in Italy 13-7, in Norway 23, in the Netherlands 30, in Sweden 23, ,in 
Switzerland 32 -5, Canada 17, in the United States 14, Japan 32 and Egypt 29. 
HiB Excellency in replying to the Deputation in this respect said: 

.. I think we must leave it to the cultivator to determine the number of cattle which 
he conait;lera fJIIIIeIltial for the cultivation of his land." 

A most astounding statement: When the question of political reforms ' 
oomes, the Government and their representatives say that they are the trustees 
of the 320 millions of people of this'land. But when the question of their 
welfare comes and when the question of the poor agriculturists arises, and when 
the question of the welfare of the 72 per rent. of the population which is de-
pendent upon agriculture is brought up, the most responsible person on behalf 
of Government makes such an astounding statement. I hope His Excellency 
Lord Irwin, who is famous for his agricultural sympathies, will reconsider the 
statement which has been made by his predecessor, Lord Reading: 

Then, Sir, as regards the health of the people it is needless to say that the 
bulk of the Indian popUlation is both by custom and by religion vegetarian ; 
it is also vegetarian on account of economic nece88ity. Even the Muhammadan 
population which has no objection to taking beef is, on account of the economic 
nece88ity, vegetarian to a great extent, at least in the mofussil. 

I know in many parts of the country in the mofusail more than three-
fourths of the Muhammadans live on vegetarian food, and they do so becatlae they 
cannot aftord to get meat more than once or twice a month. In the villages 
where most of our population lives, it is needless to say that there is not a 
single ho'!88, be it of Hindus, Muhammadans, or of Christians, or of any other 
Community, which does not require mille or its products. It has been pointed 
out not once, not twice, but times without number that the total supply of 
milk in this country is not adequate for even one-eighth of our population. 
We have about 50 millions of milch cattle in this country, which give about 60 
million pints of milk every day, which comes to about i pint per head, while 
it has been proved that at least 2 pints of milk per head is required for normal 
health. On account of this scarcity of milk, the price of . milk has gone 
up beyond all proportions. His Excellency Lord Reading thought that the 
price of milk had risen in proportion to other articles when he s&id : 

.. Theriae which hu taken plsce in the price of milk il to be regretted, but there is nO 
,.vidence that it is due to _, deterioration in the quality or qUlDtity of oattle. In point 
of fact, ita price hu limply riIen inlympathy with that of other commoditiea." 
, ' ., !,lut; Sir, ,the fallacy of His Ex~llenCY'1I argument .will be apparent when we 
:O()Dlpale i:Jle. :pJi(lllJ!l, of ,,~l;': articles pf food and the pri~ ~~~ , "If.w.e 

~ j 



· SLAUGHTER 0. KILCH COWS, BUFFALOES, E'IC. nasi 
compare the prie.es, what do we find 1 In 1857 the price of. wheat was 39seer$ to 
the rupee, in 1890 it was 25 seers, and in 1918 it was 5! seers per rupee .. ,The 
price of gram in 1857 was 5liseers, in 1890 it was 28 seers and in 1918 it wrlS 
7 seers. The price of rice in 1857 was 18! seers, in 1890 it was 12 seers ~nd ia' 
1918,4 seers to the rupee. The price of milk in 1857 was 4 maunds or 160 seers; 
in 1890 it was 64 seers and in 1918 it was 4 seers to the rupee. After 1918 tb,e. 
prices of wheat, gram and rice have gone do~, but the price of milk is. still 
4 seers a rupee, or in fact it has increased as in big towns we cannot get pure 
milk even at the rate of 2 seers a rupee. Owing to this high price of milk the 
poor people cannot buy milk, and because they are not getting good nutritio~. 
for their bodies they are becom~ng weaker and weaker every day and therefore 
more· "menable to dise&8es. That is the reason why to-day the mortality in 
India is much higher than that of any civilised country in"the world. What 
do we find when we compare the Indian mortality with that of other 
countries 1 The average annual death rate per thousand of population 
in India is 38'2, in Japan 20'9, in England and Wales 17, in Scotland 17, 
in I~/land 18, in Denmark 15·5, in Norway 15, in Sweden 16, in Holland 11 
and ID New Zealand 9·5. 

Now, Sir, if we take the infant mortality of India in comparison the figures 
are appalling. It has been estimated that about'20 lakhs of babies die here 
mostly of preventible causes and s~ecially owing to the scarcity of milk. 
When I say so, I am supported by no les8 an authority than Colonel Mactaggart, 
Sanitary Officer of the United Provinces. He says: 

" By cheapening the price of the milk 80 as to bring it within the reach of the poorer 
cl888e8 more would be effected towards reduoing the infantile mortality than the presenoe of 
Ally number of trained dais would accomplish." , 

Nowhere else in the world do so ma.ny children die as in India. What. do 
we find when we compare the infant mortality of India with that of other coun-
tries 1 The average annual death-ra.te, per 1000 of population of children 
under one year of age in India is 260, and between 1 and 5 years is 67· 3, while 
in Japan the deaths bet.een 1 and 5 years of only 31·99. In England and 
Wales between 1 and I'.) years it is 22 and under one year i~ is 172. In Scotland, 
uder one year it is 145 and from 1 to 5 years it is 22. The figures for under 
one year and between 1 and I'.) years for other countries are as f~lloW8 :-

Under one 1-6 
rear. years. 

Ireland 123 17 
Denmark 136 11 
Norway 102 12 
Sweden 102 l! 
Holland 50 
Unit.ed States 58·8 
New Zealand 32' 
What have the Government done to meet thil!l most deplorable condition f 

They have done nothing. Sir, the Government· want to improve the quality 
of the cattle. I am· one with them in this respect. I think the total inilk' 
IUpply will be enhanced by improving the breed and the quality of cattle, bul 
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w~re are the bullooks to come froJD for the agriculturists 'j If the agriculturists 
are"'bot to be left to themselves according to His Excellenoy Lord Reading, the 
numbe[ of'bullocks also must be increased and this can be done only by stopping 
this indi80riminate slaughter of cows. Regarding the slaughter His Excellency 
said: 

.. The Ilaughter of oattle and eapecially of OOWl iI a lubject briltJiq with dilioultiee, 
owing to it. 01088 oODDection with the religi01U beJjef aad feeJinp of a larp part of ~. 
popaiatiOD. " 
Further on he said: 

.. The bittemeaa of religioua differenoel baa in modern timea Jarply given way to a 
broad·minded toleration and I ODly uk that thillpirit of toleration may be o1lHrved wbea-
e?er the .queation of oattle Ilaugbter iI diaoUlMld. Reapeot ODe another'l reJigio18 belim 
bat wbiIe atriving aa far .. pouilNe not to oIIend 8ia.iDlt them, do not let anr man try to 
..... _ own upon &Dother ID&I). ": 

The deputation which waited on His Excellency merely dealt with the question 
from the economic point of view. I do not know what was the underlying 
motive of His Excellency in touching on this matter from the religious point of 
view because, Sir, the deputation did not wait upon His Excellency to urge this 
point of view and it contained Muslim members also. His Excellency himself 
said : 

.. Though I appreciate the motiv811 whioh"must have induced you to avoid the dillCUl' 
lion on this aspect of the matter it is impoBBible for me to refrain from some 
mention of it. II 

Bec&use His Excellency mentioned something about this, I &lso w&nt to say a 
few words in this respect. Let me at the outset tell the HoWlt' that 1 am not & 
lrIaulvi or a Maulana, and when I speak of the Muslim religion I sh&ll only 
quote a few Muslim authoritietl. The FaJ:wa-i-Humayuni in Volume I, page 
307. say~: 

.. Slaughter of the oow iI not inoJuded in the IlI&gea ud religioua prlCtioes of Ielam ." 

Then, Sir, the foDowmg fatwa W&l iMued under the signa5ure of Maulana Abdul 
Basan, Mohammad Abdul Aye, Mohomad Abd~ Wahab, Abdul Aya Moham-
mad, Abdul Hamid and Q.,zi Mohammad ~ : 

.. Sacrifice of the cow iI Dot DeoeIIIIol'Y : if a perIOD givea it up, he dOlI not oommit .. ,' 
lin. It will make DO dUferenoe in the faith of a MUIlim who does not eat beef or kill a oow. 
There mould be DO Ilaughter of the cow when the intention iI to avoid breach of peace, 
eepeoially in the place, where there iI an apprehenlion of dilturbance and oreation of bad 
feetiDg, it iI better to abatain from it in Ipite of one'l oonviction in biB faith. II 

History repeats the same thing. Even under Muslim rule the slaughter of the 
cattle was prohibited,'and when I say so I am supported by an eminent Muslim 
authority, Dr. 8yed Muhammad, Ph. D., who has said in his pamphlet" Cow 
protection under Muslim rule " . 

.. From the veryinoeption of MU81im rule a lpeoial tuwas impoaedoD butllheraforthe 
Ilaughter of CO~8 to the extent of 12 Jetal per oow .•.•• 

Thil tax oontlnued for two hundred ye&rll after the eatabJiahment of MUllim rule in. 
Iadi. right up to the time of Feroz Bhah TugbJak ••••• 

When the Mopula twtabJiahed tIuIir rule is India and BaIier uaended the fIIarone, be. 
,... oat • ooddentoial will for hia MIll Ham."., in wbiah he e:daorted him to P"" __ . 
tJat,.~ of C!ow. •••• 
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. Akbar ilBued ordel'll totall, prohibiting t.he llaughter of OOWl throughout his vut 
dominions. There is detailed mention of it in the Ain.i.Akbari and other books ". ... 
The famous historian, Sir Vincent Smith, says the same thing in his famot¥! book 
.. Akbar, tlte Great Moghul ". He says that cow slaughter was totally pro-
hibited and capital punisnment was imposed for the purpose of preventing it. 
Even to-day slaughter of cattle is prohibited in many Muslim States. 

Even admitting for argument's Bake tbat cow slaughter is neceesary for 
KuhammadaIl8, my Resolution dON not ask for the total abolition of slaught'3r. 
What I ask is that the indiscriminate slaughter of cattle should be prohibW 
and this is for the benefit of both Hindus and Muslims. In fact in my provinae. 
the Central Provinces, the executive order for not killing cattle up to 9 years « 
age is the outcome of the recommendation of a Muslim gentleman, who is res-
pected both by the qovernment and the public, I mean Khan Bahadur Syed 
Zakar Ali who has vast influence in my province and who commands a large 
following of Muslims and who is a retired Deputy Commissioner of Govern-
ment. In his report on the amendment of the Slaughter House Act in the 
Central Provinces he said: 

" It is neceasary for the oarrying out of the undertaking given by the Government to 
provide for the protection of animals uaeful for agrioulture and milkiag purpOSflll that the 
minimum ago for slaughter of all animals exoept sheep and goats should be raised to nine 
yean ". 
Further on he said: 

.. In order to obtain a rille whioh oaD be worked with absolute oertainty 9 y_ has 
been .. .,epted as the proper limit up to whioh s1&ughter should be prohibitAd. It is con-
lidered that the greater proportiOD of useful animals DOW slaughtered will be found 
UDder 9 yeaia of age and that the fixatiop of age at 9 will save the majority of the animal. 
being sacrificed ". 
Then, Sir, in 1921, when my Honourable friend Lala Sukhbir Sinha movedhis 
Resolution on this subject in this very House, my Honourable frip-Ild Sir Umar 
Hayat Khan supported the Resolution .and said that the cutting down of shady 
kees and the killing of milch cows is prohibited in his religion. He voted for 
the Resolution along with two other Muslim Members of this House, Syed 
Raza Ali and Sir Zulfikar Ali Khan. That Resolution wa.nted to stop all 
q"ughter for food purposes. 

In most countries, Sir, there is a law for game preservation; that is for the 
protection of birds and fishes and females of many animals. Good shikaris like 
my Honourable friend, Sir Umar Hayat Khan, and many others are keen ontae . 
preservation of wild anima.ls in this country also. May I appeal to them to 
eJ[t;ead the same indulgence to the cattle which are of the great.est importance 
to this country both to Muhammadans and to Hindus ? 

In conclusion, Sir, I would once more point out. that I am not moving this 
Resolut.ion on any religious or humanitarian grounds. I know, Sir, that a.t this· 
time a conference for uniting the two great communities is being held in Simla 
and I know that this question is also being discUBBed by that conference. 
I have not moved this Resplution to embitter the feelings of Hindus aDd 
Muhammadans in any way. I am myself, Sir, a staunch advocate and believer 
of Hindn-Muslim unity, and I would never have brought this Resolution if:l had 
BOt believed that. it is for the equal ROOd of both the communities. llum 
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brbaght forward this Resolution 'urely on economic grounds and I appeal in 
the name of the agriculture of this country, in the name of crores of poor 
peasants, in the name of the vital health of the nation, and in the name of the 
milJiolUl of babies of all communities born and unborn, that this Resolution' 
may be accepted, so that India may become once more a prosperous country, 
a land flowing with milk and honey. I am sure, Sir, that when my Muslim' 
friends of this House voted for a Resolution which wanted total prohibitio~, 
of slaughter for food purposes thiB Resolution will be carried in this House:' 
With these words, Sir, I commend this Resolution for the acceptance of this 
Council. 

THE HONoUlWlLE KHAN BABADVB Sm MUHAMMAD HABIBULlaAH 
(Education, Health and LandB Member): @ir, my objections against this 
Resolution may. 1M- !lummed up in three words = it is ine"Kpedient, impractic-
able and premature. I say inexpedient and I use that word advisedly. ~om 
the trend of the speech of my Honourable friend, it is quite apparent that he 
has laboured to convince the Muslim Members of this House, and I take it 
the Muslims outside this House also, that in bringing forward thi!>- Resolution 
he was in no way actuated by any intention whatsoever of rak..mg up feelings 
betwepn the two communities. But. Sir, may I ask him whether he reJolards 
the present as an opportUDp. moment for the purpose of starting a controve18Y 
over a subject which is, if I am informed rightly, one of the main issues for the 
considerat.ion of the Unity Conference which is sitting now in Simla ~ May 
I not, in the interest of the fair name and the restoration of the reputation of 
the two communities for amity Bnd goodwill and ~ood feUows~p, wam 
him with all the earnestne811 of which I am -capable that he has unfortunately 
chosen a vtlry bad moment for the diRCuSllion of this controversial subject? If 
the handful of my Muslim brethren who are gathered in this Chamber were the 
only judges of his intentions, I have not the least doubt that we shall acquit 
him of any intention of fomenting the iII feelings which now prevail and of which 
we have proof that they exist in an acute fonn. But, Sir, the man in the street 
has got to be kept in mind, and does he hope to influence him with bis noble 
ideas that in bringing forward this Resolution he Wall by no means actuated 
to hurt the feelings of the Muslim community, that he did not want to prohibit 
the slaughter of animals for religious purpoeea but that his purpose merely 
was to secure the economic prosperity of India ~ I am 80rry that he has read 
the conditions in India rather wrongly and that he is not conversant with 
the present day conditions and feelings prevailing in the country. 

I said, Sir, it was impracticable and I emphasise that word. What is 
it th8.t. he asks the Governor General in Council t.o do? He IlBks the Governor 
General in Council to take immediate steps to prevent the slaughter of milch 
cows, buffaloes and draught animals used for agricultural purposes up to ten 
years of age. There is to begin with the objection which the present consti-
tution provides, namely, that veterinary and a~riculture are provincial trans-
ffllTed 8ubjecbl. Not only that: the slaughter of animals is entirely a matter 
provided for by Municipal and Local Board Acts. The slaughter of animals 
iacontrolled and regulated: by bye-Jaws framed by municipalities and local 
bodies! The Governor General in Council, therefore, does not. come into ~. 
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picture at all. Then, has he paused to coDBider the scheme' whioh he has to 
devise for the purpose of giving effect to this Resolution 1 "Has he for a moment 
considered what an army of staff hE' would ask India to entertain for the piir~ 
pose of carrying into effect this Resolution 1 Does he contemplate tyt this 
order should go forth from the Governor General in his executive capacity, 
or does he intend that this orderahould be the result of any legislative enact~ 
ment which should be passed prohibiting the slaughter of milch cows, buffa-
loes and draught animals used for agricultural purposes up to ten yea.rs of age , 
H the former, I shall be glad to lmGw under what authority the Governor 
General in Council can do 80' Assume that an executive order is issued u.a.der 
the terms of the Resolution and 88&tUDe again that it is "violated. What 
will be the penalty against tlwee who violate the order 1 Then assume that 
we do it by" legialation. What is the organisation which exists at the l'reMmt 
moment to see to it that this large order which is conveyed by means of this 
Resolution is duly url'ied into effect~" Before a single cow, buffaloe, or draught 
animal is proposed to be slaughtered, three facts have got to be certified to, 
firstly, that it is not a milch COW, secondly, that the bufialoe or draught animal 
is not used for agricultural purposes, and, thirdly, that neither of theRe animalR is 
more than ten years of age. Well, have I to summon a board of veterinary 
officers for the purpose of deciding the age of the animal before it is 
slaughtered 1 Have I to call upon every individual who wishes to slaughter 
an animal for any necessity to arm himself beforehand with a certificate from 
some competent authority that it is not a milch cow. that it is not an animal 
used for agricultural purposes and that it is not above ten years of age 1 
I merely mention these things to show that my Honourable friend has not 
carefully thought out his Resolution and that he asks us to give our support to 
a motion which, on the face of it, appears to be impracticable. Lastly, I said, 
Sir, the Resolution was premature. I am not quite sure whether Honourable 
Members of this House are fuUy aware of the steps that are being taken from 
time to time by the Government of India and the Provincial Governments 
to tackle this very impor.tant problem of improving the stock and the breed 
of cattle and the value of cattle and milk produce to the people. I shall just 
enumerate a few instances to show that the Government of India are fully 
alive to their sense of responsibility in this matter and that they have already 
set their hearts on the improvement of the stock of animals used for agricul-
tural purposes and for milk purposes. In the first instance, I would invite 
the attention of the House to the fact that the Imperial Department of Agri-
culture has been for some years past concentrating on the improvement of dual-
purpose breeds at Pusa by a s}'stem of selection based on milk records. By 
a dual-purpose breed I mean a breed in which there is a guarantee that the 
female pOll8esses useful milking qualities and the male good draught qualities. 
The same p,rocedure is now being followed at the Bangalore, Wellington and 
Karnal farms. Bulls of good pedigree are being supplied to cattle owners for 
stud purposes, and the Imperial Department of Agriculture distributes through" 
its annual sales pedigree cattle of high milking capacity. Work on these lines 
is also being done at numerous Provincial Government farms. The Govern~ " 
ment of India have, as Honourable Members may be aware, recently intro-
duced training cla888s in Bangalore, in dairYing ana animal husbandry. They 
are also tackling the problem of stock raising and of condensation of milk at ~e " 
K.amal farm, and with a view to seeing that their steps in this direction 'are 
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'" systematised and there is IIOmething like continuity of interest evinced, 

an"d more particularly, to cp-ordinate the efforts of the various Provincial 
Governments and others who take an interest in cattle breeding, they con~ 
vened ~ Cattle Col;I.ference at Bangalore recently and have, on its recommenda-
tion, established a Central Bureau of Animal HWlbandry, under the control of 
the Agricultural Adviser to the Government of India. The functions of thi8 
Bureau briefly put are tlielle,-the collection and dissemination of information 
oonceming cattle breeding and allied subjects ; to assist in tbedispoaal ofaur .. 
pla, pedigreed .took, especially from Government herds i the standardisa-
tion of method of milk recording and breed recorda to be adopted by Loeal' 
Governments and Indian States; the maintenance of general herd books' of' 
breeds or of milch cattle as distinct from specific breeds found in more than one 
pZC)vince or State; the encouragement of the sale and UBe of pedigreed stock ; 
the keeping of the cattle bJeeding departments of Local Govemments and 
Indian States and those interested especially in scientific cattle breeding in 
touch with each other. Subsequently, questions in regard to improvement of 
cattle and kindred matter& were fuUy discussed by the Board of Agriculture 
in Pula in 1925, and they have made a set of recommendations in that direc-
tion. SODle of these recommendations related to .. the steps to be adopted by 
Provincial Govemments in that direction, and' the Government of India have 
(lOmmunicated those recommendations to the Provincial Governments con-
aerned for necessary action. There are a few recommendations on which 
probably the Government of India themselves will have to take action, and 
oonsiderati,on of these recommendations has had to be postponed pending the 
report of the Royal Commission on Agriculture which we expect to receive 
in the near future. 

Then, Sir, my learned friend has tempted me by quotatiou of statistics 
and by instituting a cqmparison thereon between one country, and another, 
to quote a few figures myself. 'His general complaint was, if I understood him 
aright, that as a result of this slaughter of animals for food purposes, which 
include of course export of meat to other countries, the number of cattle in the 
country is diminishing from time to time. But, Sir, he.is speaking without 
the book. I may Oat once appease his anxiety by convincing him that that is 
not '80, but that the Cattle population in India haa been showing a steady 
increase in Bpite of thefactol'B which he deplores. In the year 1901-02 for which 
figures are available, the total cattle population of India-I am not including 
Indian States-was 65 millions. This did not. includ~ figures for Bengal 8.8 
they were not available. Even assumi~g that we could include the figures 
for Bengal, it could not go beyond 80 millions all told. 

Well, as the system of recording statistics in regard to the cattle wealth 
of India was not very satisfa.ctory in t.he past, the Government of India. institut-
ed a regular system of taking a oensus of the cattle, and in the year 1919-20 
we had the first cattle ceusus. The figures then showed that the total number of 
cattle in India wa,s 146 millioDs. A second census was taken in the year 1924-
25, and the cattle wealth of India then .tood at 151 millions. Is it, lherefore, 
fair to argue that the number of cattlt' in India. is steadily decreasing, and that 
tbia decrease is due to the fact that e. few cattle are beiDg slaughtered here awl 
~, ' 
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Then, my Honourable friend instituted a comparison with other couutries 
in regard to the number of cattle which the landholders poasesa on an aver •• 
Somehow, I anticipated that my Honourable friend would do so, and I there-
fore took the trouble to prepare a very instructive table which fumisQes this 
information and proves that, barring South ,\£rica and Australia, for which 
special reasons exist, and which I think my Honourable friend himself referred 
to, namely, that these two countries are sparsely populated, that a large portion 
of the country has still to be developed for which purpose immigrants are 
being attracted thereto and that cattle breeding is resorted to in those countries 
more or less as a national industry; therefore barring these two countries, we are 
happy to find that India stands almost first. I have divided the table into twa. 
heads. The first refers to the number of cattle to every 100 acres of culturable 
land, and the second shews the number of cattle to every 100 people. 

Germ.ny 
IW, .. 
France .. 
C.nada .. 
Unit.d St.tee 
Japeon •• 
India .. 

Country. 

Number of 
o.ttle to 
every 100 

acres of 
culturable 

land. 

24 
12 
17 
13 
17 
9 

35 

Number of 
c.ttle to 
every 100· 

people. 

27 
15 
36 
99 
51 
2 

57 

There is thus no reason to deplore either from the standpoint of the total 
cltttle wealth of India or from the standpoint of the number of cattle to the 
culturable land or to the total population, that. we are in any way inferior to 
other countries which I have enumerated. 

Well, Sir, after having said that, I think I must emphasise the fact that it is 
the opinion of many experts who have thoughtfully considered the problem, that 
what India is sufiering from is not a numerical scarcity of cattle, but a super-
fluity of usele86 cattle. The remedy, therefore, is not the prohibition of slaugh-
ter, as no sane man will slaughter a useful animal, but an improvement of stock 
on the lines that I have indicated above. As my Honourable friend ~8S quoted 
certa.in opinions from the Bombay Presidency, I might be permitted to draw his 
attention to a very interesting and useful book which has been published by Mr. 
Keatinge on the" Rural Economy of the Bombay Deccan". I would only 
make one small quotation from that very useful book to indioate that the 
position, whether in Bombay or anywhere else, is not that t~e agriculturists are . 
suffering actually from want of cattle, but that they are maintaining more cattle 
than they could reasonably maintain, and that a good proportion of them, at 
any rate, happen to be useless cattle which have served their time. This is· 
wb~t Mr. Keatinge says regarding cattle taken to the Slaughter House: 

.. Almoat e~ly worn out, old bulloob, IDIIimed ADd malformed heM", .00, 
barren COWl. It wiD be realiaed ~t it it pot the 30,000 Dec.oaIJi which are ... ~~ 
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Itft'IlU"Uy that caule 1011 to the cultivator, but the 80,000 uaelelll1 beaete whioh are D," 
alaughtered. " 

Fiually, Sir, I again emphasise that the Resolution is premature, becauae, 
a& the House will remember, this·is a question which is engaging the attention of 
the Royal Commission on Agriculture, and I hope Honourable Members will 
remember the terms of reference on which that Commission was constituted and 
on which we are expecting its report. Aocording to clauses (a) and (d) of the 
terms of reference to that Commission, we are hoping that it will favour 
us very soon with its recommendations in regard ro the whole question of the 
oattle wealth of India. We were discussing in this House the other day a 
cognate question, namely, the conservation of the manurial wealth of India, and 
i~timately connected with that problem is the question of improving the stock 
and breed of the cattle wealth of India, and when those recommendations are 

• received we shall give the matter that attention which its importance deserves. 
In the end, I once more appeal to the Honourable Mover that after having heard 
the efforts-the serious efforts-nay the sincere efforts which are. being made 
by the Government of India and the Provincial Governments in that direction, 
and the few remarks which I have made showing that from time to time the 
necessary remedies which should be applied for the purpose of safeguarding the 
cattle wealth of India are being resorted to by the authorities concerned, and 
furthermore in view, particularly, of the very delicate nature of this Resolu-
tion and the repercussions tliat are likely to result therefrom, I hope that 
my Honourable friend will not press this Resolution. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN (Madras: NominAted Non-
Official): If I intervene at this early stage of the discussion, I do 80 deliber-
ately and with a view to request my Honourable friend, Seth Govind Das 
to whom I have already made a private appeal, to see that this discussion is 
not continued. I wish all people who handle this question were able to do 
it in the exceedingly tactful, clever and able manner in which my Honourable 
friend has dealt with the subject. Even though he has been able to quote 
my gallant friend, Sir Umar Hayat Khan, in support of this Resolution .... 

THE HONOUlW3LE COLONEL NAWAB SIR trMAR HAYAT KHAN (Pun-
jab: Nominated Non-Official): I do not think 80. He should show me. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATEBAN: I was going to say that even 
if there was an &88urance that· my gallant friend was going to take a very 
reaBOnable and serioua view of this question,-even with that support I would 
not like that the di8cussion of this ques1lion should be continued. 

I think the object with which he brought forward this Reao'ution has been 
2 N attained, and after the very clear and exhaustive expla-

1 005. nation given by the Honourable the Leader of the House, 
who is in charge of this subject, I do not think it will serve any useful purpose 
to continue the discUEl8ion. As a publicist, jt has been my lot to be connected 
with, and to take an active part in, this Hindu-Muslim qnestion in BOrne way 
or other, and anyone who knows something of the history of this quelltion 
ought to feel convinced that of all times, the present is the least fitted to take 
up 8 diBC1l8sion of this character. It 80 happens that I come into close touch 
with peal,le who are daily 'att'endiilgihe Unity COnfereilce which is being held 
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hele, and.ny one who has, bestowed .·tJa~ alipteet attenti~ tp this que.ticm 
ought to realise the enormoua di1Iicwty ~t the leadere of both communitiea 
have to contend against in discussing some of these questions with that calmness, 
deliberation and judicial temperament that is required. Though b~ sides 
are influenced by patriotic considerations, still passions are roused and the 
best elom of all are needed to arrive at a satisfactory solution of the difficult 
questions involved. I believe my Honourable 'friend Seth Govind Du 
was also present at the Joint Session of the COuncil of State and the Assembly 
when His Excellency the Viceroy made a very passionate and noble appeal 
for the settlement of these communal differences. He made ,one significant 
remark, namely, that even if we fail there is no harm because these questions 
have to be discussed again and again. 

As I said before, my Honourable friend, Seth Govind Das made an ad-
mirable speech. Though he said at the outset that he will not draw religion 
into the discussion, he could not resist the temptation to do so, a temptation 
whieh is so natural. If I attempted it, I should have fallen a victim to that 
temptation. In most of these matters there is an opposite view. As the Hon-
ourable the Leader of the House said, there is an opposite view about statistics. 
There is an opposite view about the Koran and even Sir Umar Hayat Khan, 
my esteemed and gallant friend, now RaYs that he did not say what he is 
supposed to have said. In these circumstanceR no useful purpose would be 
served in pursuing this discussion. I appeal to my friend Seth Govind 
Das once again. In so far as his object was to draw attention to the subjeot 
he has succeeded. If the Honourable Member likes he can meet the Honour-
able the Leader of the House in his office privately and contest his facts and 
figures, but having regard to the enormously difficult and delicate nature of 
the subject, it would not promote amity if we pursue this subject. May I 
add one word t If the problem of Hindu-Muslim unity is solved, this question 
would have been half solved. 

THE HONOUR,ABLE SETH GOVIND DAS: Before I withdraw this 
Resolution, I wish to say a few words in reply ..... 

THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: If the Honourable Member 
wishes to make a reply, he will understand that the debate will have to con-
tinue. The suggestion has been made to him twice already, a suggestion which 
I gather from the applause I heard has met with approval from all sides of the 
House that he should withdraw the Resolution. The object which the House 
has in view is not so much, I understand, a desire to avoid coming to a decision 
on this important and somewhat controversial matter as a desire to avoid 
this discussion altogether at this time. Therefore. if the discussion is pro-
longed, the object of the House is not achieved. If the Honourable Member 
wishes to withdraw, he should ask the leave of the House to do so, but he cannot 
reply 80 long 8.S several other Members are rising to continue the debate. 

THB HONOURABLE SETH GOVIND DAB: Under these circumstance8 
I have no objection td withdraw the Resolution. 

The R'esolution was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn. 



RESOLUTION lui 'CHEAP TRANSPORT 011' AORICULTURAL~ AND 
'OTHER PRODUCE'THROUGH'WATERWAYS. ' ',-

Tu HONOUaABLE BAO SAHIB DB.RAMA RAU (Madrai: Non-Muham~ 
madanY: I beg to movt': 

.. That .me Counoil reoommenda to the Governor GeDeral in CouDail that an expert 
Oommit_ be appointed at an early Ilate to enquire into the IJC*ibilitiee for oheap t1'lHl8pori 
of agrioultural and other produoe tb,ough watenraya in India. and luggeBt waya and 
mer.na to provide and improve luch oommunioationa." 

India is a country of vast distances al'd is endowed by Nature with many 
navigable rivers and streams, whioh can be turned to advantage for purposes 
of irrigation, as a means of communication and to generate electric power 
for industrial advancement, etc. Unfortunately, the Government have not 
been able to show any rapid and substantial improvement in anyone of these 
directions in the past. Tho irrigation projects are scanty, while the Hydro-
Electric $chcmos are in embryo. The waterways, as means of communica-
tion have, on the other hand, been woefully neglected. It has always been 
recognized that water transport is cheaper than land transport, but the Govern-
ment's apathY-llOt to use a stronger expreBSion-which has even allowed some of 
the previously navigable porta to be silted up, has deprived this country of 
developing to its full the natural and economic outlets for its trade on its very 
long coastal lines. The railway as a means of transport has not yet penetrated 
into the interior of India. Moreover, we cannot depend entirely on railways 
for transport purposes. It is too costly for the poor people of this country. 
The roads are poor and insufficient and transport through them is '}Ostly and 
risky too. According to the census of 1921, in BengalI mile of road serves an 
area of 2·3 square miles, in the United Provinces, the area served by the same 
length is 3·1 square miles, in the Punjab 4·0, in Bihar and Orissa 4·4, in Bom-
bay 4·5, in Madras 5,3, in Assam 5,9, in the Central Provinces 12·5, and in 
Burma 18·4. So, except in Bengal and perhaps in the United Provinces the 
road transport is not so easy nor so cheap. Waterways are best suited for India 
as the oheapest means of communication. We have got an abundant coastal 
line and we have got also abundant rivers whioh, if judiciously manipulated, 
will yield good results. But the railways are the worst rivals of waterways. 

" Some of the railways have initiated the deliberate policy of heavily reducing the rail· 
way rates from port to port with a view to divert the _·traffic to the route. H tf!.e railways 
were to reduce the ratea not only from the port but also from the interior, one oould under. 
stand their object of givilll a oheaper service for the purpose of seeill8 the intel'eats of trade 
and OOIIIIume1'8. But when WE' consider that the rates were reduced from port to port only 
and are kept at a very high level from the interior, the natural conoluaion oannot be resist· 
ed that the policy hal been deliberately laid down for the purpose of killing the water 
tranaport by diverting the sea traffic to the rail route. Once the railways are sucoessful 
in their design, they would again raiIe the rates from port to port with the result that the 
country would be deprived of the I8rvioea of the more ecODOmio water transport for years 
to come." , 

This wu what Mr. Norattam Mooraji had aaid at the annual meeting of 
the Scindia Steam Navigation Company, and he is Dot far from the truth. 
It is now eohn6st two years sinoe the Report of the Mercantile Marine CODl-
mittee was submitted to the Government, and nothing cotJd be a ID01'9 eloquent 
.timony of the way, i~. which Government move slowly, if they move .at all, 
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when the larger interests of the Indianinduatries are ooncerned than their 
continuous neglect even to· form their conclusions on the recommendations of 
thiA important Committee .. 

In my own province, the fate of ~e Swadeshi Steam Navigation Co&'pany, 
at. Tuticorin several years ago is sufficient proof, if proof were needed, of the 
way in which Indian nautical enterprise has been crushed by the combined 
efforts of British capitalism and British Imperialism. As an example of neg-
lect of an inland waterway, we have the sad tale of the Buokingham Canal 
to tell. This canal was constructed by Government at a capital outlay of 
about 136 lakhs. The foresight of a kindly satrap gave Madras that highly 
useful link between North and South of this Presidency and this oanal was 
intended to serve 8S a useful meana of tranaport between Cuddalore and Cooa-
nada. From the figures ava.iJ.abIe between 1892-93 and 1901-02, the cost of main· 
tenance of this canal came down from Re. 80,000 to Rs. 50;000 per annwn, while 
the inoome during the same period went up from Rs. 47,188 to Rs. 1,14,785. 
Since 1901-02 the inoome began to decline while the expenditure mounted 
up. The expenditure is now over 2lakhs on this canal, while the income is about 
Rs. 80,000 per annum. The deorease in the income is due to difficult naviga· 
tion as a result of its having been horribly silted up and not being used for many 
months in the year. The present system of removing the silt by manual labour 
is extremely un~tisfa~ry and is not at all conducive to economy. Dredging 
has not been resorted to, though it is absolutely necessary to maintain the canal 
with about 8 feet of water. That this canal runs counter to the railway inter-
ests ill, I am afraid, the sole reason. for i~s neglect by Governmen~ Owing to 
.gradual·disuse of this cheap means of communication, the prices of some of tho 
commodities in the areas served by this canal have gone up. The railway line 
is situated at a distance of 10, 20 and even 30 miles from this canal area, and 
naturally transport charges must be higher and the prices of food.stuffs, heavier. 
The p~ight of the Buckingham Canal to·day is simply heart-rending. It is high 
time, therefore, that greater attention should be paid to the waterways. In all 
-oiviliaed countries waterways as the cheapest means of transport have come to 
be recognised. The French President recently opened a historic canal linking 
the seaport of Marseilles with the Rhone. India alone is stagnating and even 
moving backwards in the matter oftran8port,£aci~ities. its railway system is 
still imperfect, its roads are insuffioient, its waterwa.ys neglected, and its aerial 
service is yet to commence. Since the reforms, the Central Legislatures have 
been taking very keen interest in the matter of the development of railways. 
Last Sesflion. this Council passed a Resolution for the formation of a Roa.d 
Boa.rd, to look to the development of roads. The time has come when we 
should loo}! round and see whether our waterways should not also be taken in 
hand at once, and developed side by side. It is with this end in view that 
I am moving this Resolution to-day, and I hope the Counoil will unanimously 
accept it. • 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. McWATTERS (Industries and Labollr Secre-
tary) : Sir, the Resolution whioh h";'8 been moved by lnr H~ourable ~end ~ertain-
1y raises a subject of very great Importance for India. I agree Wlth blm that 
where nature has ,provided natural waterways and where they can be kept up at 
1'9aIIOD8ble e~,they ue;~y_.oheape8t form of transport; an.d eVen 
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in. these days with the development. of mo1lor transport and railways there eiill 
is a great field in India for the preservation and Qe~opm.ent of wa$enra)"B. 
But .the subject before the House is whether the time is now ppe for the ap-
pointm mt of " central committee to deal. with waterways, and I listened with 
some attention to the Honourable Member's speech to see what reasons he gave 
~or suggesting the appointment of such a committee by the Central Government. 

I think it is important that we should get this subject in ita proper pMSpeet-
ive, and with that object I hope the House will allow me to mention one- or 
t.wo matters of local interest in connection wiflb this subject, because moat of 
these waterway questions are local and in some eases they have roWled a good 
deal of local feeling. There are, I think, three provinces in India where trana-
port by internal waterways is of the first importance. Over the grea~r part 
of northern India, with the de\"elopment of irrigation, internal water tranaport 
has naturally become less important. But the first great province which is 
intimately concerned with this question is naturally Bengal. The whole series 
of waterways at the mouths of the Gaoges, the Brahmaputra and the Meghna 
forms the main channel of communication between Eastern Bengal and Cal· 
cutta. The hisfiory of those waterways and the discussions regarding them 
are probably well known to many Members of this House .. It was in the year 
1921 that, in response to a question by the Honourable Sir ~iD8haw Wacha,. 
papers were laid on the table of this House giving the correspondence which 
had taken place in 1919 and 1920 between the Government of India and the Sec-
retary of State with regard to the question of formiDga· waterways board· for-
India as a whole, or for,Bengal in particular. That cOl'n'8pondence gave the pre-
vious history of the Bengal waterways question and the decision come to then 
was that it was not desirable to forma waterways board for the whole of India 
or even for Bengal, but that the best line of action was to strengthen the Water-
ways Committee which existed and had existed for some time in Bengal by 
adding to it certain extra-provinciairepreeentativelil 80 that the interests of 
provinces outside Bengal should be represented. Since that date the Bengal 
problem has mainly centred round the question of the construction of the Gralld 
Trunk Canal. It is a question which has aroused a good deal of disc_on in 
business quarters in Calcu1lt&, and I may mention that a.t this very moment a 
Committee is sitting, which was appointed a few months ago by the BeDg&1 
Government, under the chairmanship of Sir Alexander Muir and representing 
practically all tlle big commercial interests in Bengal to conaider this qUe,ltion 
of the Grand Trunk Canal and its relation to the improvement of waterways 
communication with Eastern Bengal. The problem is, I understand, a very 
acute one. The waterways are silting up and this big project of connecting Calr 
cutts more directly with Khulna is one of the methods which have been proposed 
for putting this waterways communication again on a more satisfactory footing. 
But, Sir, as I have said it is a local question and has aroused a great deal of local' 
feeling and local opposition, and it is certainly I think an instance of a case where 
local interests must certainly have the first say. 

The next great province which ~8 intimately concerned with waterway, i .. 
Burma, and there the BU1'D:I& Government have tinGe 19)8 had a Communica-
tioilaBoard which bas itB own Waten'Va)'l Committee. I·""" the o6w cia" 



a communication from Burma giving me the latest i!dormation" regard1ng the 
activities of th~ Waterways Committee. That Committee has held" ISmeetingi 
~"baa considered S3 proposala since it was COD8tituted, in every one of whi~l1 
ita advice was accepted by the Local Government. Among the schemes \rhioh 
have been acoepted and put into force are included seven new works for the im 
plOvement of waterways coating RH. 42 lakb •. 

Further, there has been e~nditure on five exi~ng'works costing 16 lakhs. 
There have been three experiments for the eradication of water hyacinth, 
a subject we were discussing the other day, on which the Local Govern~ 
ment has spent. 3i lakhs. Another scheme relates to a headway under 
a railway bridge costing 7 lakhs and there are five further proposals fof" 
improvement of waterways now under oouderation, C08ting 81akhs. I think 
that this 8UlDIQ6ly indicates the aotivity shown by the Local Government: 
and it also illiicates that .this is very largely a local question. I have n~" 
doubt that the advice of that local Waterways Committee which was accepted 
by the Local Goven'lment was the beat advice pOssible. 

A third province, perhaps not quite so important as the others in this relt" 
pact, is the Honourable Mover's own province of Madras. There are three 
areas there in which waterways are important. First is the network of canals 
at the mouth of the Godavery and the Kistna, second is the Bucking. 
banl Canal to which the Honourable Mover refeITed-and here it may inter-
est the Honourable Mover to learn that I received information only the other 
day from Madras that estimates for the improvement of the Canal are now und~r 
consideration by the Local Government-and third there is the canal system on 
the West Coast." In the old days this canal system used to run from Oanno.nore 
down to the boundary of Cochin. The northern part of this canal system from 
Cannanore to Tirul' hAS been rendered more or less obsolete by the develop-
ment of the South Indian Railway and is now practically in disuse, and 
the Railway carries the whole of the traffic. The southern part from Tirur te 
Cochin. and the line of backwaters connected with the canals are still of great 
importance, and I am informed by the Local Government that these canals are 
now being deepend and a scheme for locking some of the sections is under con~i
deration. 

From this brief summary which I have given in order tp put the whole sub-
ject in its proper perspective, I think the House will agree that most of these 
9,uestions a~e stzictlr 1?C&1 q~estions. Indeed, the w~ole subject o.f ~land 
waterways 18 a provInClal subJect, but I am not stressIng the constitutlOnal 
point, because one of the main reasons why the Government of India do not de-
sire to accept this Resolution at the present moment is because it relates to a 
subject which has been definitely referred to the Royal Commission on Agricul-
ture which is now sitting. The terms of reference to that Commission were fairly 
widely dra~n, and among the subjects which they were asked to investigate 
itt particular wa.s .. the existing methods of transport of agricultural produce," 
and until that Commission reports, the Government of India do not consider 
that they would be justified in superimposing a further expert committee to 
examine this question. AJ5 I have shown, there is a Board of Commlmiaatiou 
with a Waterways Committee in one province, and there is a Committee actu-
ally sitting to dea:l with one great project ill another, and I think the Honour'\.ble 
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Mover might rest content for the moment and await the result of the inquiry by 
the Royal Commission 011 Agriculture. I might just add that ·the tel'Dll! of 
referlfuce to that Commission did oontempiate that, although they may not con-
sider the distribution of subjects between the Central Government and the 
provinces, they would be at liberty-I am quoting the exact words-they would 
be at liberty " to suggest means whereby the activities of the Governments in 
India may best be co-ordinlted, and to indicate directions in which the.Govern. 
ment of India may usefully supplement tire activities of Local Governments." 

If, therefore, on this subject of transport, they are able to aake suggestions 
which would necessitate action by the Government of India, they will be per-
fectlyat liberty to make these suggestions. 1 think that, in these :circumstances, 
the Honourable Mover might agree not to press hiB· Resolution at the present 
moment. 

THE HOSOtTRABLE RAO SAHIB DR. U. RAlIA RAU: In these circumstan-
ces, Sir, I do not press my Resolution. 

Th~ Resolution was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn. 

RESOLUTION RE PRIVILEGES·AND IMMUNITIES OF THE CENTRAL 
~-rn PROVINCIAL LEGISLATURES. 

• THE HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU (Madras: Non-
Muhammadan): Sir. the Resolution which stands in my nameruIllf as 
follows: . 

.. That thia Council reoommeads to the Govemor GeDe1'al in CouDoil to IIl'IJ8 upon His 
Majesty's Government to take steps to inoorporate in the, Government of hIdi& Act, when 
it is nen amended, the privileges and immunities of the Central and Provincial Legis-
lat1ll'Cl8 ... 

My Resolution, Sir, has a short history. When the constitution 'of the 
Government of India was revised by the Government of India. Act of 1919, 
the privileges of the Legislatures as a whole were not dealt with by the Act 
except in one particular. Section 67, sub-section (7) of the Government of India 
Act, 1919, secures freedom of speech to Members of the LegiBlature. Beyond 
that, the matter was not dealt with by the Government of India Act in any way. 
But the question of privileges and immunities of Members of the Legislature 
was brought before the Reforms Enquiry Committee over which your distin-
guished predecessor, Sir, Sir Alexander Muddiman, presided, and of which 
you also, Sir, Were a member. I find that that Committee failed to deal with 
the question of privileges and immunities in a satisfactory manner. At 
page 75 of their report it is stated : 

.. It baa Dot been luggested to us from any 01lOW'Oe that the LegiaIatureIIn Initialhould be 
provided with. complete oode of powers, privileges and immunitiee as is the oaae with mOlt 
of the Legialaturee in other p&rUI 0' the Bmpire. The matter baa been generaUy dealt with by 
the eoaotment of a provision in their .AotII of Oonetitution enabling the Legillaturea to deftne 
their own powers, privileges and immunities, with the reatriotion that they lIhould not exoeed 
those for the time being enjoyed by the British Houee of Oommona. Eventually DO doubt 
similar provision win be made in the oonatitution of British India.. But we are of opiuion 
that at present suoh action would,. be premature." 
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The Committee went on to make recommendations on one or tWo small 
matter&,exemption' of Members of Legislature from Bitting as jurors or a.ssea-
801'8, immunity from arrest in civil cases during a Session of the Legi.lJlature 
and a week before and after....... ,. 

The HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAS (Law Member): 14 days. 
THE HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: The recommenda-

tion was for a week. Subsequently, when this matter was put through, it 
was extended, as my friend the Honourable Mr. S. R. Das has pointed Qut, 
to 14 days. With the exception of these small changes the question of privileges 
and immunities was not dealt with. But in one very important matter, a 
privilege enjoyed by the other Legislatures was sought to be interfered with 
by a piece of legislation through the Central Legislature itself. A Bill called 
the Corrupt Practices Bill, making it a penal' offence for Members of the 
Legislature, either to ofter a bribe or to accept a bribe in the course of the dis-
charge of their functions as Members were sought to be enacted. With re-
ference to that matter, the Committee, I am sorry to ,say, made a very re-
trograde recommendation. They said: ' 

.. We U'e given to understand that there U'e at pnaeot no me&DII of dealiDs with the 
oorrupt influenoing of votes within the LegiaIature. We are 1lD&DimOU8ly of opinion that the 
influenoing of votes of membel'll by bribery, intimidation and the like should be legialated 
against. Here again we do not recommend that the matter should be dealt with as a breach 
of privilege. We advocate that these ofteD0e8 should be made penal UDder the ordinary 

. law."· 
One or two matters like this were dealt with and certain opinions express-

ed, but no attempt was made to deal with the main privileges usually enjoyed 
by Members of the Legislatures in thisteport. Later on, Sir, I sought to 
bring up this matter before the Committee of this House which was appointed on 
the motion of my friend Mr. K. C. Roy, who is now in another place, to inquire 
into the privileges of Members of this House as individual members. That 
Committee met on the 30th August, 1926, and made its report on the 21st 
September,1926. I raised the whole question of privileges and immunities 
before that Committee, but they disposed of my proposals in one small para·-
graph, which runs 8.8 follows: 

" It was decided by a majority ~t queetiona of general powers, privilegea and im-
munities ahould not be diaousled, but that the Committee by ita ferma of referenoe wu only 
authorized to oonsider the question of privileges enjoyectby Members of the Council u die· 
tinot from the privilegea of the Council as a body. The above two SqgeatiODB were there. 
fore not considered." 

Therefore, I have thought fit tabring up this'matter in the form of this 
Resolution, so that the matter may be placed before the Royal Commission or 
any other agenoy which will inquire into the revision of the constitution of the 
Government of India Act. Of course I am not now asking for any enuncia.-
tion of definite prinoiples or a catalogue of any particula.r privileges in the 
course of this debate. I am aware that even in England, it is not ordinarily 
possible for a casual reader or even a. careful student of constitutional history, 
to know 'exactly what the privileges are of the Legislature in England except 
in so far as they are either defined by Statute or decided by courts of law. 
Except in that way I am not able to gather all the customary privileges which 
are enjoyed by the House of, Commons and the House of Lords in England. 

B2 
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.But there Are certain yery well-defined privilegeawith a few of which I shall 
jeal a.nd urge upon the attentioJl of Government the need for embodying some 
of thein, in such form as may be finally decided upon, in the Statute to safe-
guard the rights and t~e privileges of the Legislature. 

The privileges e~joyed by the House of Commons may be divided into 
two classes-those which are claimed by the Speaker and conceded by the 
Lord Chancellor on behalf of the Crown and those notclaimed but enjoyed as of 
rjght~ At the commencement of every parLamentary sess:on the praotice ~s 
for the Speaker to claim some privileges as, be;ng-I suppose the words are 
tPe .. ancient and undoubted rjgh~ .. of the members of the Legislature, and 
~e Lord Chancellor very readily cOncedes them as being'granted by the Crown. 
Among these pri vileges which are 80 asked !lore, tint of aU, prj vileges claBS-
ad as formal privileges, which deal with the manner and 'the matter of the 
debates, in the Parliament, acceBS~.on to the Sovereign and so forth. They 
are JD..~re matters of formality. Then there is the pr;v.lege which is asked for, 
and which is of very great importance, namely, "freedom from arrest, deten-
tion or molestation ", that is how it is described in the const:tutional books. 
This is asked lor by the Speaker, aDd it is granted y the Lord Chancellor. 
'!'Ws privi~ge is a very: ancient one; and in a very inuminating document 
~tly isaued to the prfIIB by my distinguished and esteemed. countryman, 
Mr. Subash ~d.ra Boae.. in connection with the violation of hiS own rights 
as a Member of the Bengal Legislature by the Bengal Government, he traces -
the history of this privilege from the time of King Ethelbert. I. took some 
pains to verify whether the statemeotB contained in that very informing docu-
ment were accurate. Sir, I have consulted such eminent authorities as Sir 
Erskine May and. Sir William Anson ,on Parliamentary Practige and Procedure. 
I find that Mr. Subash Chandra Bose's statements :were borne out by English' 
precedent, Statute ,nd decisions. This privilege is a very greatly valued one. 
Now, in India what do we find 1 We find that Members of the Legislature 
who are not disqualified, even under the Government of India Act or the legiala-
tiv~ rules, from standing for election are prevented from attending the Sessions 
of the Legistature by executive orders. I know that in England the privilege 
h~s ~en cut down to the extent of deprivi:q.g a member of the privilege of 
attending the J,Iouse if he is convicted oran offence by a judicialtribullal, 
by a court of law, for trea80B, felony. seditious libel, or any other indict-
able offence; but shortr, of that, nO power in England Clan prevent the attend-
ance of a member of the Legislature or prevent him from dischaTging his 
functions in the House. Let me refer to lOme instances to show how we stand 
in India in the matter of thi.s pr;vi1ege. Two Members of the Legislative 
Council.of Bengal, Messrs. Anil Baran Roy and S. C. Mitra, were actually 
under arrest when they were elected Members of the Legislature. Afterwards 
their seats were declared vacant by the Bengal Government on the ground that 
their electorate must be afforded an opportunity of returning others who could 
~present them and attend the Legislature. But the electorate chose to re-
eleet th08e very same gentlemen in spite of the orders of the GQvemment de-
e1aring their seats vacant. The Government thereupon found that they could 
nOt take any action, beeaae, r~ght1y enough, there is no disqualification either 
UDi.the Government of India Act or the Electoral Rules, prohibiting persons 
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who are spirited away by executive orders from stanaing for, or contesting at, 
eleetiona. Government haa to submit to the vote of the electOrate.Nor-
mally, at the cOID.IDencement of every SeBBion, the ~vernor ·or the Goyemor 
Generalsenda a summons to every Member to attend the Session. In this case 
the summODBe8 were sent, but thOle Members were not allowed to attend the 
Session because they were under detention. One of them, Mr. S. C. Mitra 
was s~baequently retumed to the Legislative Assembly. From aDBwers to 
Questions put in the other place, it appears that Mr. Mitra sent a reCJuisi-
tion to the Secretary to the Legislative Department of the Government of 
India, asking him to place his case before His Excellency the Governor Gen-
eral, setting out all the facts oonnected with his case and pleading that he has 
a right to attend the 8ess!on of the Legislative Assembly to which he was duly 
summoned under the rules. But, Sir, the rights of Members of the Legislaturea 
in this country are80ill-defined, that the Secretary to the Legislative De-
partment, in his own diacretion, thought fit to say that he did not consider 
the matter to be one of sufficient importance to be placed before His Excellency 
the Governor General. He merely passed it on to ·the Government of 
Burma where Mr. Mitra was i ntemed. The Government of Burma themselves 
doubted whether they had any jurisdiction in the matter,but nevertheless 
decided that he should not attend. And there ended the matter. I submit 
that such a state of things would be certainly unimaginable in any civilised 
country. Where there is no disqualification for an intended candidate to 
stand, where there is no prohibition on an electorate to return such a person, 
and where there is nothing either in the Act or the rules which can prevent such 
a person from attending or taking part in the normal functions of the Legislature, 
that U should, only by reason of executive order, be prevented from attending 
and taking partin the deliberations of the House is a gross abuse of executive 
power and a "ery serious infringement of the elementary privileges which every 
legislator enjoys in Engla.nd and the Dominions. 

It is not necessary for me to trace the history of this privilege, because it 
was so well traced in the document which is already referred to by me and 
which is before the public, and I dare say it is al80 before the Government of 
India and the Government of Bengal. I would only cite a famous passage 
from the speech of King Henry VIII which is reproduced in almost all consti-
tutional treaties to show how greatly this privilege was valued in England: 

.. We at no time stand so highly in our Estate Royal .. in the time of Parliament, where 
we as head and you as members are conjoined and knit together into one body politic. So 
as whatsoever offence or injury is offered to the meanest member of the house, is to be judged 
as done against our person and the whole Court of Parliament: whioh prerogative of 
the Court is so grp.at Il8 all acts and prooesaes coming out of any other inferior Court must for 
the time ceue and give place to the highest." 

That is how King Henrv VIII described it, and although there were 
later attempts to infringe this valuable right, matters have been set right, and 
I think now the members of the British Parliament enjoy immunity m,m 
arrest, detention or molestation by executive action. This is not merely a 
sentimental right. This is a right which is based upon the fundamental prin-
ciple that the three branches of Government, the executive. the judiciary and 
the Legislature" ought to ha va powers of independence, and one branch ought .n~ 
to be allowed to trample under foot the privileges of another branch. Th4t 18 
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the princip1e upon which this privilege is based. The right in England is 
recognised to the extent of nullifying any detention which is not in oonaequence 
of a &conviction by a court of law. I will therefore urge that the 
Government of India should take into serious consideration the question 
of embodying in the Government of India Act, when it is next revised, 
a clause providing for this privilege. If they think that India should 
continue to be governed on uncivilised lines &Pod that Regulations, 
Oidinances and other executive weapons' of oppreBBion ought to .continue, 
they may continue to do so, but they should allow such members as are 
detained under executive action, to attend the Legislature and take part in 
its proceedings and then take them back to their detention. They may be 
released before the commencement of the SeBBion and taken back at the clOBe 
of the Seuion to their place of internment. That is the greatest concession 
which people in India can make to the arbitrary, high-handed powere of the 
executive in this country. If they are not willing to do even that, then it 
amounts to setting at naught the elementary Parliamentary privilege which 
is enjoyed in every other civilised country and ~ducing Legislatures to executive 
subordination. With regard to the Dominions, Sir, the position is $bat in every 
Act, by which self-government is given, there is a provision saying that they 
shall enjoy the privileges which the House.of Commons enjoys and that in 
course of time every Legislature can prov~de for its own privileges. I will 
only quote, for example, what is contained in the Australian Commonwealth 
Act and it is practically copied in other Acts : . . 

"The privileges of ParliameDt are to be suoh as are appointed by P&I'liament by 
Legi&lat~re. Until thy they are to be thOle enjoyed by the Imperial House '" CommODB.·' 

That is the position which other countries occupy with regard to this 
valuable privilege. Therefore, I once more beg rourge upon the Government 
our anxiety to insist on providing for freedom from arrest, molestation and 
detention by executive action. 

Then, Sir, there is another privilege, which is the privilege of freedom 
of speech. I have already dealt with that question. It is provided for in 
section 67 of the Government of India Act though it is hedged in by a reserva-
tion making the freedom subject to the standing orders and the regulations 
made by the Government of India. I think it is a serious limitation upon the 
privilege and there ought to be no such restriction on our freedom of speech. 
I wish to tell my colleagues that when we secure th~ freedom of speech we are 
not allowed to abuse it, for this reason. Even ~n England freedom of speech 
within the Legislature is not carried to the extent of members being allowe~ 
io publish their speeches outside Parliament. A speech made here is pro-
tected so long as it is in the proceedings of this Council, but if it is published by 
the member privately it is not protected. Any statement contained therein, 
if it is sedition or libel, will become indictable or actionable in a civil court or 
• criminal court. The wen-known case of Lord Abingdon is one of the classical 
examples. Lord Abingdon having made a speech ih the House of Lords 
accused an attorney of unprofessional conduct and later on he bad the speech 

-published privately in a paper bnd the courts dealt with him, and I think 
. it was Lord Kenyon who decided that case. He gave His Lordship three 
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months' imprisonment and £100 fine and the House of Lords said that the 
punishment by the court was not a breach of the privilege of the House of 
Lords. There is also the case of Mr. Creevey. In that case wrong reports of 
his speech appeared in the newapapem. All that he did W88 to corre~ the 
reports by sending to the papers a correct copy of the speech he had made. 
The speech was published, but in the course of the speech there were some 
statements which were defamatory of an individual. On an action for libel 
he was fined £100 and he brought the matter before the House of Commons. 
He said: '1 merely corrected the report of the speech I made in the house 
and. I am therefore protected" but the House of Commons said that there was no 
breach of the House's privileges and he W&I! rightly tried. Therefore I assure 
you, that while the privilege of freedom of speech in this House may be safe-
guarded, it is not liable to be abused, because outside this House we are 
not to enjoy any protection of publishing broadcast a speech so 88 to injure 
the reputation or character of any citizen. Therefore, it is a privilege which 
wi]) be confined to the proceedings of this House and it ought not to be hemmed 
in by the proviso which now occurs in !Jub-section (7) of section 67 of the Gov-
ernment of India Act. Bond.fidR. reports of our proceedings are of couJ'le 
protected. 

Then, Sir, there is another privilege which is enjoyed by the HOllse of 
Commons and other Legislatures, and that is the privilege of taking cogniRn.nce 
. of matters arising within the House. That is a privilege which· we greatly 
value. Any misconduct of any member of this ROURe ou~ht not to be punished 
in courts of law except when it amounts to an offence under the ordinary penal 
Jaw and the misconduct of the Mt'mber in the discharge of· his duties ought not 
to be made an offence to be taken cognisance of by the criminal courts. On 
this matter t·he House of Commons and the House of Lords have expressed 
themselves very often and very clearly. One very interesting case which was 
decided was that of Bradlaugh. Bradlaugh Wllol'l prevented by the House of 
Commons from taking th~ oath which he was entitled to take under the Parlia-
mentary Oaths Act. Then 'he wanted to create a disturbance by insj~ting 
upon his right to take the oath. Then the Houge directed that the 8ergeant 
at Arms should take him into custody and send him out. Then he was pre-
vented from taking the oath and also turned out of the House. He brought 
the matter before the law court'l but the law courts said they could take no 
cognisance of anyt.hing which was done within the . wa.lls of the House short 
of criminal offence, and that decision was al'proved by the Legislature. That 
is a decision of considerable importance. If there is any disorderly conduct 
.,n the part of any l\-Iember the matter ought to be dealt with by the House 
itself and by the Speaker who has ample powel'l! to pre\'ent mischief and it 
ought not to be m~de the subject of action in the criminal courts, 

Then, Sir, there is the power of inflicting punishment on person'; who 
commit a breach of privilege, whether they are membe1'8 or outsiders. It is 
a valuable privilege which the House of Commons and the House of Lords 
have enjoyed, whether the punishment be reprimand or expulsion or commit-: 
ment. It.nas been held that such punishments will not disqualify a man from 
seeking re-election. In a case where expulsion was rescrted to for misconduct 
aDd subsequently it was pleaded that expulsion from the Honse created. 
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~q~fieation, it was held ijtat the electors cqJlld .tin judgmeut ·ewer .~ 
ijou.se; if the electors w~ not eatW,ieq that the 8Xpuki.Oll ".. on proper 
punds they oould reject.the decision qf the Route ~d.;re-eleot him. There-
fore, it is a valuable right controlled only by the eleotorate. 

Then, Sir, there is another privilege which is of great importance. That 
privilege is the limitation of the powers of courts of law. It is no doubt a 
controversial matter. Whenever a privilege of this House is bro~n we con-
tend that the ordinary. law courts shouls! not have any power to deal with 
the matter and that the House should deal with that. Two interesting 
cases can be cited on this matter, which have settled the Jaw in EngJand. 
They are firstly Ashley tI. White. In that case a voter brought a suit against 
the returning officer for having prevented him from exercising the vote. And 
then the court went into the whole question and held, the Chief Justice Holt 
dissenting, that it was a breach of the privilege of the House, and therefore 
the ordinary law courts could not deal with it or entertain the case. "But I 
think the case went later before the House of Lords on a writ of error and the 
House of Lords reversed the judgment and upheld the view of the Chief Justice 
that the courts could deal with the matter. This subject became one of 
prolonged conftict between the Houses-the House of Commons deciding that 
there was breach of privilege in the particular case and the House of Lords 
holding that there was not, but nothing was ultimately done and the matter 
rested there. 

There was one other case which I shall cite and it is also an interesting 
case-Stockdale v. HaD8&rd. In that case the House ordered the· publication 
of a report which contained .defamatory matter against an individual. In 
the proceedings of the House there was defamatory matter, in a speech and 
neverthele88 the House of Commons ordered the publication of that. The 
defamed individual brought a suit to restrain the publication and for other 
·relief ; and in that case Lord Denman addressing the jury said there could be 
no authority in the House to authorise the publication of a libel upon a man 
outside the proceedings of the house. On the facts, however, the jury found 
that the libel was justified because it was true and in the public interests and 
therefore no damages were given; but still the judge's address to the jury was 
seriously resented by the House of Commons which thereupon. passed the 
following resolutions : 

.. (1) That the order of the HOUle of Commons afJords a justifioation for the sale of 
any papen whatever which they may think fit to circulate. 

(2) That no oourt of justice hAl! jurisdiotion to disc\188 or decide any question of 
Parliamentary privilege whioh ari8ea before it directly or incidentally. 

(3) That the vote of the HoUle of Commoll8 declaring ita privill'ge is binding upon 
all courts of justice in which the qU6IItion may ari8e." 

That stands there to-day. These are all highly priaed privileges of great 
importance, and they have got to be discussed and put into the Statute. The 
rights of the Legislatures are already very precarioua, because the executive here 
~ so powerful as to trample under foot popular rights and libertiM, and I am 
thtetefore anxious that the whole matt4' should be dilcusaed both in thiB Council 
~ . outside a.nd pr8ll88d OR t\le atten.on 01 . any authority which· isveeted With 



power to revise ~e constitution. I have sought to bring .. tlJAe ~~! Wore 
the House in this form 80 as to draw the attention of Government to the necea-
aity df incorporatingiri the GOvernment of Indi" Act all the privileg~8 and 
immunities whicll the Members of the Central Ldkislature'and the Plovincial 
'Legislatures are entitled to have. As I said, I am not now committing myself 
to any particular privileges. I am only asking for an inveatigation into the 
privileges with a view to incorporating them in the Statute. I am not asking 
for any new privileges or even for all the privileges that the House of Commons 
enjoys. The l'C'Cent instancea in which the rights of legislators were trampled 
under foot with regard to their right to attend the ~ocal Cou.ncils and Assembly 
~ht!n they were detained by executive authority are very serious infringe-
ments which must be put an end to. With theae words I move the Resolution 
and ask the Government of India to give sympathetic consideration to this 
-question, even if they are not willing at pre8ent to accept my Resolution. If 
they promise that they will consider this question and urge upon the Royal 
Commission that .the matter should be taken up seriously, I shall be satis-
fied for the time being. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAS: Sir, I do not agree with my Honour-
able friend that the Reforms Inquiry Committee did not go into this question of 
privileges and ini'munities and the incorpoJ;ation ofthese privileges and immuni-
ties in the Government of Ind. Act fUlly. On the other hand, I think I shall 
'be able to satisfy the HoW'e that they went very fully into the matter. They 
appointed a Sub-Committee consisting of Sir Muhammad Shafi, Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru, who was not then a member of the Government, Mr. JiIU,lah and our 
present President. The question referred to the Sub-Committee, I find, was 
this: What pow8Uj, privileges and immunities should be conferred on the 
Legislatures in Indio. and their members 1 That is, the powers, privileges and 
immunities not only to Members of the House but of the Hou~ itself. Now, 
that Sub-Committee went very fully into the matter, and I would just place be-
fore the House what they actually did. They went into the question of all the 
privileges and immunities and powers possessed by Parliament and by the differ-
eut Colonial Legi~atures, and amortgst them they made out a list of the powers 
&p.d privileges which were enjoyed by P&~iament. These are the powers and 
privileges which they took into their consideration: 

(i) The power to order the attendance at the bar of the House of persons 
whose conduct has been brought before the House on a matter 
of privilege. 

(ii) The power to order the arrest and imprisonment of persons guilty of 
contempt and breach of privilege. 

(iii) The power to arrest for breach of privilege by the warrant of the 
Speaker. 

(it) The power to issue such 110 warrant for arrest, and imprisonment for 
oonteIIlpt and breach of privilege, without8'howing any particular 

., grounds or causes thereof. 
(t/) The power to regulate its proceedings by standing rules and ·ordera 

bavins the force of law. 
(vi) The power to8uBpend disorderly members. 
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(~i) The"power to expel members guilty, o~ di8gracef~l' and infamous 

e conduct. • 
(",ii) The right of free speech in Parliament, without liability to action ,or 

impeachment for anItbing .spoken ~therein j established by the 
9th article of the Bill of Rights. 

(i.3:) The right of each House as a body to freedom of access to the sove-
reign for, the purpose of presenting and defending ita. views. 

Then they went into the queStion of what constitutes a brea.ch of the pri-
vilege of Parliament, and theSe are the breaches of privilege they consider-
ed: 

(i> Wilful disobedience to the standing rules and orddS of the House pall-
ed in the exercise of its constitutional functions. 

'(ii) Wilful disobedience to particular orders of the, House, made in the 
exercise of its constitutional functions. 

(iii) Wilfully obstructiv.g the, business of the House. 
(it,,) Insults, reftections, indignities and libels on the character, cDnduct 

and proceedings of the House and of its members. 
(tI) Assaults on members of the House. 

(m) Interference with the Dfficers of the Hou1>6 in the discharge of their 
duties. 

Thev took all these into consideration. So far as immunities are concerned, 
they found that the immunities possessed by the House of Commons and cer-
tain Colonial Legislatures were these, which they also took into considera-
tion: 

(i) ImmtlDity of memLers fDr anything said by them in the CDurse of 
Parliamentary debates. 

(ii) Immunity of members from arrest and imprisonment for civil causes 
whilst attending Parliament, and for forty days after every 
prorogation" alld for forty dayll from the next appointed meeting. 

(iii) Immunity of members from the obligation to serve on juries. 
(itl) Immunity of witnesses, summoned to attend either Hous~ of Parlia-

ment, from arrest for civil causes. 
<tI) Immunity of Parlia.mentary witnesses from being questioned or 

impeached for evidence given before either Houee. 
(vi) Immunity of officers of either' House, in immediate attendance and 

service of the House, from arrest for civil ca.uses. 
Honourable Members will note that they took into consideration practical-

ly every privilege and, every immunity enjoyed by the HOUse of Commons in-
cluding those to wbich special reference has been made by the Honourable 
Kover. Now, the Report of the Sub-Committee was unanimous and the Houte 
will remember that the Sub-Col!lDlittee consisted amongst others of Sir Tej 
Bahadur Bapru and Mr. JinDah whe were not membe1'll of the Government. 
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Now, we find that on page 103 of the Report of the Reforme Inquiry .Committee 
in'paragraph 124: tMy &tate thje: 

.. It 'I neoeMaryW poiDt ODt that; ibe reeo~atio~ in par .. ph 91" • 
that is the paragraph which the Honourable Mover referred to in his speeob ~ . , . . ' 

.. were the result of an examiMtion of t~ subject by a Sub-Committee~ooh8iBting of 
Sir Muhammad Shaft, Sir Tej Bahadur Sapru, Sir Moncrieff Smith'and Mr. Jinnah, and were 
\U1&IlimOUIly accepted by the Committee M a whole." • 

Now, the Comnuttee, in paragraph 91 of their report, to which reference 
bas already been made stQ.te this-and you will notice 

1 1'. II. that it was accepted by the whole Commit~e unanimously. 
There was no minority report with regard to this por-

tion, nor wall there any dissenting minute with regard to this. After going vert 
fully into the whole question this is what they stated; (1 wiII not rea.d the 
portIon which has already been read by the Honourable Mover.) 

.. But we are of opinion that at present Buch action would be premature. At the same 
time we feel that the Legislatures and tile members thereof have not been given by the 
Government of India Act all the protection that they need. Under the staotute thereiB 
freedom of Ipt'IeClh in rJl the LegiBlatures and immunit,y from the jurisdiotiQn of tho Courta 
in respect of speeches OT votea. Under the rules the Preaidentshave been given cOJllliderable 
powers for the maintenance of order. but there the matter ends." 

They then go on to say : . . 
.. We think that membel'll of tlul Legislatul'08 in India should he exempt from Bitting a3 

jurors or 8BIIe8BOra in criminrJ trials. Thil can be secured by the ordinAry law under 
which Local Oovernments already poIl8eliS power to exempt clal,ses.of peJ1!OnB. The posi-
tion may be made even more IIOOUro by ~Il amendIDent of sootion 320 of the Code of Criminal • 
Procedure, 1898, so III to include membo!'!! among the permammt. exemptions." 

That has beE'in done since . 
.. SimillU'ly, we think that the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, might woll be amended 

for the purpose of granting to membal'll immunity from Arrest and imprisonment for civil 
C&UBeB during the SeaBions of the Legislature and for periods of a week immediately;pftlCeding 
and following a.ctual meetings." 

This has been done and the immunity has been extended to 14 days before 
and after the sittings instead of a week . 

.. Derogatory comments on the proceedings and. oonduct of the Chambers in India wiII 
probably be regarded from the point of view of the British HOUBeB of Parliament as the 
most common form of broach of privilege at the present time. No party, whether Govern-
ment or non.offioi~l, is exempt from strictu1'Cll of thiacha.racter. A. the Covernment and 
the Legislature hl'eome more truly ·responsible. it may bc nC'cClIIIary to provide !:lome check on 
the Iibe-rty of the preBB in thil \'f",spect. But we are not at present prepa.red to advocate 
any step in this direction." 

If I may say so, in my own view, the Committee were entirely right in their 
statement to this e:ffect. At the present moment, when the Legislatures are 
fonning their traditions and conventions, it is only right that the public should 
have absolute freedom to comment on their proceedmgs and point out where we 
are in defect. Any restrictions of that power at the beginning of our legisla-
tures, when we are forming our own traditions and conventions, would, in my 
opinion, be a great mistake. They then go on to say: . 

.. We are given to underatand that there are at preaent 110 means of dealing with ~he 
OOl'l'llpt iDftuencing of votes within the Legislature." 
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That is one of the point. referred to by .. HonoUrable 'Me!dbel". " 

.. '17e are unanilftmDly of opinion flbat the ldutmoins of \PO" Of Dlentben by bribery, 
intimidation and the like should be Jesialatecl apiDat. Here , .. aiD we do Dotreoo~~ 
that the matter should be dealt with as a bleach of privilege. We advootote that thele 
offeDClel should be made penal uDder the ordinary 'law." 

80 that, after considering all the matters of, privil ... and powers and 
immunities, this was the recomntendation made unanimously by the whole 
Committee. Therefore, I think my Honourable friend was wrong in 8&y~ng that 
they did not go fully into the matter. They did go fully i~to thE)",matter and 

, ~ they made such recommendations as they thought should be made at the pre-
sent moment. I do not think that sufficient time has elapsed since the report 
of the Reforms Enquiry Committee to neceeaitate any change of view froID that 
put forward by them. 

I do not propose to deal at any length with the question of the prevention 
of Mr. Subash Chandra Bose, Mr. Satyencka Chandra Mitra and Mr. Anill3aran 
Roy from attending the Legislative Councils after their election. I should 'only 
like to point out this. I do not think my friend was entirely correct when he 
stated that they were prevented from attendi,ng by executive orders. After all, 
my friend has admitted that even in England, if a perSOll who is elected is under 
detention, by reason of convicti~n, there is no breach of privilege. Here, the 
executive action by which these gentlemen were detainedwaB after all action 
taken by the executive under legislative enactments empowering them to do so. 
Mr. Subash Chandra Bose and Mr. Satyendra Chandra Mitra were detained 

• under powers conferred on the executive by the Bengal Criminal Law Amend-
ment Act, and I submit, with great respect, that it is wrong to say that they 
were detained under executive orders. ; 

THE HONOURABLE MR. V.ltAMADAS PANTULU: Without trial, Sir, 
iD a court of law. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R DAS: May be, but the power was given to 
the executive by legislative enactment to detain them without trial. No doubt 
it i.e a very serious power. I admit that. But from the legal point of view, it ill 
no more than the right of a Magistrate under the Criminal Procedure Code to 
issue a warrant for arrest. Both powers are derived from legislative enact-
ments. It may be said of course that it is an extraordinary power given to the 
executive to detain a person wi~hout trial. But after all, it is the J.egislature, 
rightly or wrongly, which has given that power. You may say:" Oh well, it 
was forced from the Legislature." You may say anything you like. But from 
the legal point of view, that law is an existing law, and under that law, the exe-
cutive is given the power to detain without trial, and from the legal positions, 
whether it is a breach of privilege of the House to detain a person and prevent 
him from attending-from that point of view it makes no difference whether 
he is arrested under a warrant of a Magistrate under the Criminal Procedure Code 
or whether he is detained by an executive order which the executive has 
power to issue under a legal enactment. I IUD ,talking of it from the point of 
view of· breach of privilege. I do not want obviously ,to go any furth~r into 
"that matter. The position, therefore, ,~hat we take up is this,~h&t ~Ws 
question of privilege an4 immunities was gone into very fully by the Refonns 
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Enquiry Committee and by the Sub-CommitteeaPfOinted by themf aad that 
the time has,not com~to ,go beyond the ~comm_tions of the Reforms En-
quiry Com,m~ttee. I therefore oppose thia ~lutjon. . .But: I am prep,'ted to 
say this; that Government is quite willing to p~ce tlle result of the debate in th. 
House before the Statutory Cotnmill8ion, if that will satisfy the Honourable 
Member. . 

TSB HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: Sir, I 'am somewhat 
surprised at tbereply.given b, the Honourabletha Law Member. I expected 
him to throw some light on his attitude towards the questioIi of privileges. 
~e Sub-Committee appointed; by the Reforms Enquiry Committee made a 
catalogue of the privi,lQges, which wouldnot,te.ke more than 30 minute!B to do. 
There is a particular Chapter. devo~ t() t~e privileps in every coD8titutio_l 
treatise,and it ~ll not take nor!ui.ll'y Illore tha.~ half an hoUl' to merely sum-
marise those privilege&. The Committ1e did nothiJli lQore than that. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. S. R. DAB: That is not fair. 
THE HONOURABLE Ma. V. B.AlUIU8'PANTULU:, It is absolutely fair. 

It did nothing more than Write a catalogue. What did the Committee do 
with regard to the privileges 9 Their whole c:liaoussion.ie confined to one shon 
page, page 75 of the report. 

To HONOURABLE Ma. S. R. DAB: Kay I explain' The Honourable 
Member is referring to the report whioh really smnmariaes the recontmenda-
tions of the Committee, but he has not got before him the report of the Sub-
Committee which will show that they went fully into every one of these privi-
leges and immunities. 

THE HONOURABLE BIB MANECKJI DADABHOY(Centml Provinces = 
Nominated Non-Official) : What about YOUl'self, Sir 1 We all knew since our 
college days what you have been saying to-day. 

THE HONOURABLE Mlt. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: Once more I must, 
with due deference to the conclusions of the Committee, state that they have 
done nothing more than write a catalogue of the privileges. We expected 
to find in this report some reasons why the other privileges were not conceded~ 
We wanted some indication of that. ~ll that it says is : 

.. At the .. me time we feel that the LeglalatunaAGd the memben thereof have DOt 
been given by the Government of India Act all the protection that they need. II 

There is one more sentence; it is this : 
" Eventu&11y no doubt proviaionwill be made in the oonstitution of British Indi •• 

But we &l'e of opinion that at present auoh action would be prema.ture. II 
After stating these two things, what they do is they exempt memb~ 

from attendance on juries and give them immunity from arrest in civil 
cases. With the exception of· these' two trivial matters' they did nothing at 
aU. Therefore, to eay that the Sub-Committee has gone fully into the matter 
is not correct and does not meet my demand. 

Then, with regard to my Honourable friend's ingenious defence of the 
action of the Government of India, namely, that what the Government of India 
did was under an enactment of the Legislature. Who does not know it ~ We 
know that thE' executive has armed itself with all sorts of extraordinary pmvers 
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under so-called legal enactments. If, what the Honourable the Law Member 
says, i8 to be taken as the correct constitutional position, may I ask 
why a person who is detained by the pxecutive under these extra-
ordinary provisions, is nevertheless entitled to stand for eleetion and contest 
a seat and why the electorates have got the privilege of re-electing him even 
after the Government have once declated his seat vaeant, and why he is sum-
InOned to attend the Legialature 1 Because the Government are helpl8BB under 
the law to act otherwise. 

THE HONoUBABLJ' lb. S. R. DAS: May I interrupt the Honourable 
gentleman 1 The same thing might happen, if these two gentlemen instead 
(if being detained under the Criminal Law ~ndment Act. had been detained 
in jail under a conviction by a crimillfol court.· There was nothing to prevent 
those persons convicted and arrested and detained after conviction from being 
elected. Exactly the same position. -

Tu HONoulWILB lb. V. RA'MADAS PANTULU: Under the electoral 
l'I1les a person who is·convicted. by a court of law is prevented from standing 
for elec1ion to a seat. He is disqualified. The rules are very 0_. The position 
is not as the Law Member says. 

Tn HONOURABLB MR. G.A. NATESAN (Madras: Nominated Non-
Official): That depends upon the nature of the oftenoe. 

Tn HONOURABLE MR. V. RAMADAS PANTULU: My point however is 
this. Except in those cases in which a man is under a legal disability owing to 
a conviction by a court of law, my contention is that the Executive ought not 
to have the power to prevent a member from functioning as a member of the 
Legislature. The rule in England is ba.sed upon the well-known constitutional 
principle that "service in Parliament is paramount to every other call ". 
That is the constitutional position accepted in all other countries except India. 
I Yenture to assert once more that it is a travesty ol Parliamentary privilege 
and an outrage upon the elementary liberti.es of the subject to say that the 
executive can prevent a member functioning as .a part of the Legislature, even 
though he is qualified under the law to allow and take part in the work of the 
Council and he has been summoned to attend a Session. That extraordinary 
power ought to be wiped out and removed as S()pn.as possible. Otherwise, the 
Legislature will be reduced to a mere farce. I do not think the Honourable 
the Law Member has said anything to convince me that the Government of 
India is doing the right thing. What they are doing is absolutely wrong and 
unprecedented. I hope that agitation would be set up by Members of this 
Bouse, as well as members of the other place, to see that their rights and pri-
vileges a~ made secure under a Statute and not left to the tender mercies of 
the executive. As, however, the Honourable the Law Member has said that 
the deba.te will be circulated to the Royal Commission, and as I ha.ve not for-
mulated the precise privilegefll tha.t ought to go into the Statute, I do not wish 
to press the motion to a division. I only wanted to draw the attention of the 
Government to the iniquitous way in which our privilege8 are being violated 
and the liberties of t.he Members of Legislatures in India are being trampled 
under foot. I maintain that the privilegell enjoyed by the Legislatures in 
Great Britain and the Dominions should be vouchsafed to India. I t~nk my 
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present puipose i8 sati8fied by drawing the attention of the Government to 
tllese matters and I beg leave of the HOU8e to withdraw the Re8Qlution. 

The Resolution was, by leave ofthe Conncil, withdrawn. • 
THE HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I pre8ume the Honourable Mem~ 

ber (Mr. Kumar Sankar Ray Chaudhury) intends to move his Resolution. 
(The Honourable Mr. Kumar Sanar Ray Chaudhury nodded asSent.) 
The Council then adjourned for Lunch WI Twenty-five Minutes to Threc of 

the Clock. ' . 

The Council re-as8embled after Lunch a.t Thirty-five minutes to Three 
of the Clock, the Honourable the President in the Chair. 

RESOLUTION RE RECONSTITUTION OF THE LOCAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEES FOR RAILWAYS. 

, THE' HONOURABLE BAo SAHIB DR. U. RAMA RAU (Madras: Non-
Muhammadan): Mr. President, I beg to move: 

.. That this Council recommends to the Governor General in Council to take necessary 
.teps to reconstitute the Local AdviBory Committeee for Railways in India with a view 
to give them larger powers and reepoDBibilities and make them more thoroughly repre· 
.cntative. of the people." 

Sir, the Local Advisory Committees on Railways were constituted in 
1923 in compliance with the recommendations of the Acworth Committee con-
tained in paragraphs 139 to 142 of their Report. The object of these Com-
mittees is to bring public opinion into close. touch with the administration of 
the various Railways. In paragraph 139, the Committee observe: 

.. No scheme of reform can attain this purpOle of fitting the Railways to the views of 
the Indian public, unl8118 that public has an adequate voice in the matter." 
Again, in paragraph 142, they say: 

"The Indian public is deeply and jWJtifiably incenBeci by the oonditioDl to wmoh 
\loth p&88engen and traders have long been subjected and it ia desirable that their reo 
prtlscnta.ti\'cs IIhould at thc earliest poBBible moment be acquainted with the steps that 
are being taken for the redress of grievances." 

Sir, let us now find out how far the Government of India and the Railway 
AdministratioDB have satisfied the wishes of the Acworth Committee and 
quenched the wrath of the public. So far as I can gather, the Advisory Co,m-
mittees formed on all the Railways are more or less official-ridden or are 
aristocratic bodies, the democratic element being sparsely represented or 
not at all. Taking the Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Company, 
7 members are nominated members and 4 elected, of whom only one member 
represents the Indian Passengers Association. The rural interests are repre-
sented indirectly by the members of the Legislative Councils and that toe 
very inadequately. The vast hordes of the Indian Mercantile community are 
represented by only one member from the South Indian Chamber of Commerce. 
The Advisory Committees, to function effectively and to thoroughly represent 
public opinion, should be democratized and the official and aristocratic element 
weeded out and brought down to the lowest possible minimwu. 
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[Dr; ,U. Bt.maRau.J 
A tilorough overbaulillg of the constitution of these Committees ie thfJie.i' 

fore ess,ptial. The ruml interests' JDU8t'b~ represeD.tedon lihe~t~ not 
indirectly through Legi!llative Councils but by allowing the District Boards. 
Ptctrincial Co-operative Societies and Agricultural ABsociatiott$ to, elect one 
member each to the Committee. This will give a real voice to the rural popn; 
lation. The travelling public have at present only: oni!l representative on the 
Committee. It will be a decided improvement if, in addition to one permanent 
member, Passengers' Associations at difterent centres are allowed to elect 
a member to be co-opted with the Committee when meetings of the Committee 
are held in difierent parts of the Presidency. The needs of the districts or 
.ections will then receive bette. attention. 

The same system should be adopted for the repreeenta.tion of the Indiall 
mercantile interests in the Presidency. One member elected by the South 
bactian Chamber of Cormnexu eannl7t etfeetively represent· their iatel'dta fl:1t' 
want of local knowledge. The n:aembers of the Staitding Finance Committee 
for Railways in the Legislative Assembly should he ex-officio membe!8 of the 
loeal AdviSory Committees in the areas which they represent. ThiS will serve 
to secure more intimate touch between the Central Legislature and the Railways. 
This propOsal W&I ~ade BOme time ago by one of the members of the 
Btandillg Finance Committee, but waiii discaMed by the Raihray Board &nd 
the Government of India for no valid reaRon. I would go even f'Ilrther and 
suggest that one Member from the Legislative Assembly and another from the 
Council of State elected from among the ele~ted members of bo: h tJtese bodies, 
reSident within the area served by each Railway, may be put on the Commi{;tJe 
for that particular Railway, so that all matters which are of a local nature may 
be dealt with by them, directly in the local Committees instead of bringing 
them to the notice of the Central Legislatures, thereby swelling the volume of 
work here. These are the lines on which I would like the Advisory Committees 
to be remodelled. 

The other part of my Resolution deals with the enlargement of power and 
the vesting of real power in the Local Advisory Committees. As matters stand 
at present, the members of the Local Advisory Committees are more oiteD: 
advised by the Bailway Administrations than tender advice to them. Accord-
ing to the present system the members have no voice, no power to control, nor 
are they given any chance to visit the line or inspect the works. The Agent 
dOes 8 certain thing and informs the Committee of his having done so. Some 
Agents do not allow the members of the Committee to propose subjects for the' 
Agenda. Other Agents let the Committee discuss only questions brought by the 
members and do not consult them on matters concerning the passengers' an'd 
merchants' facilities beforehand and before submitting their proposals finally 
for approVal by the Railway Board. It is necessary that the Agents should 
consult their Advisory Committees on all matters coming within their purview 
before taking action. They should include in the Agenda all subjects proposed 
by members, provided they are w:thin the powers of the Committee, which they 
seldom do. The work done by the Committee is neither open to the Pre" 
nor to the public. The only reports which the pubJ!c can have is a S11DllJl&ry 
of the work done in the Committee which is officially sent by the Railway 
Company to the Press. These reports 8-re sO short and 80 meagre that the 
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public are unable to understand and appreciate them. lhetings.Df "Com-
~ttees should be .held as often as possible and in difterent oen. through 
which the Railway runs. This will afford ample facilities for a fuller dis-
cussion of the subjects and for learning local conditions at first hand. • It will 
be remembered that while the State-owned Railways, such as the East 
Indian Ra:Iway and the-Great Indian Peninsula Railway held meetings varying 
from 10 to 20 in a year, the South Indian Railway and the Madras and 
Southem Mahratta Railway held only 3 to 7 meetings. The members should 
have a right to interpellate and get replies, and they must also have a right to 
vote on all proposals proposed .by the Committee and the majority recommend.;, 
ation should Le binding on Railway Companies. These then are some of 
the defects in the existing constitution and, unless the Government of India 
invest these Committees with real power, they are nothing but a farce II.nd serve 
DO useful purpose. I know the explanation is contained in that· one word 
" Advisory ", but if the Railway Companiefl are not bound to take the consi-
derec.l views and advice of the majority 0) the Committee, what is the good of 
tendoring such advice at all 1 So much of the time and energy' of the Com~ 
mittee members could be saved and the Railway Companies could be spared 
also the bother of this meaningless formality of having to call for a meeting 
of the Committee only to spurn its proposals. I am convinced, as I hope YOll. 
will also be, that the time has arrived that these Local Advisory Conunittees 
should be thoroughly reconstituted, if they have to serve any useful purpo86 
at all, and withlthis end in view, I have tabled this Resolution. 

I aUI quite sure, Sir, that some Members of this Council may be members 
of some Loral Advisory Committee. Their experience of the working of the 
Local Advisory Committee will be of immense use to us. If I am not mistaken, 
my Honourable friend to my right, Mr. G. A, Natesan, is a member of the 
Advisory Committee in Madras, and I appeal to him through you to give us 
the benefit of his experience and to say whether he. does not agree wi.th my 
observations. I commend this Resolution for your kind acceptance. 

THE HONOURABLE MR. G. A. NATESAN (Madras: Nominated Non-
Official): My Honourable friend Dr. Rama Rau has made an appeal to me to 
gi\re my experience. I have the honour to represent the Southern India 
Chamber of Commerce on the Local Advisory Committee in Madras for the last 
three years. I may say at onoe in response to his appeal that my experiences 
have on the whole been pleasant. I welcome Dr. Rama Rau's Resolution 
however for more than one reason. My first reason is this. I have been very 
much astonished to see the number of interpellations that have been put in 
the Central Legislature by Members here and elsewhere, which are really 
matters to be submitted to the Local Advisory Committee. I may say to my 
colleagues here, and those particularly who put a number of interpeUations re-
garding railway matters, that these are purely provincial and most of these 
subjects, I say so advisedly, could be brought to the notice of the respective 
Advisory Commitees in the provinces. As my friend Dr. Rama Rau has refer-
red to the constitution of these Boards, and as I possess some experience and 
knowledge of the working of one Railway Advisory Boa.rd, that is of the Madras 
and Southern Mahratta Railway, I may say at once that the Committee has 
full power to deal with a number of important subjects which are really of UIe 

o 
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'10 the public. The rules for instance &tate that the Committee shalt be autho-
rised t,»diSCUS8 and record it" opinion on the following subjects : 

(1) alterations in the time table of pasaenger aervices ; 
(2) alterations in rateR and f~res and changes of goods cl&88ification ; , 
(3) proposals in regard to new projects and extensioDS, proposals in 

regard to new rolling stock; and 
(4:) any matters affecting the general public interest or convenience. 

It is poeaible to improve upon the scope of the Committee, but I do think that a 
number of questions with which the Central Legislature is often asked to deal 
could be brought before these Boards. I rather feel that the existence of theae 
AdvitJory Boards and their power for doing good are not properly well known 
and I advised the Madras Railway Advisory CO~_:mitl ~n the other day that, 
as far as possible, they should give wide pu.blicity to their proceedings 80 that 
the public might know at once what is going on i1l8tead of getting 8O&nty news 
in the newspapers or getting answers in the Central Lev.islature long after the 
event. If this were done it would be more useful from the point of view ,of 
achieving something substantial in the matter of remedying grievances. 'My 
Honourable friend said that the Committee is purely adVisory a.Dd that we have 
no voice. It is advisory, I admit, but I cannot subscribe to the statement tha.t 
it has no voice. I have n y:-;elf brought forward many questions at these 
meetings, and I have found that most of our complaints have beetl attended to. 
At the same time I wish to make an observation and I hope that the Honourable 
Kembel opposite, when he replies on behalf of the Government, will make a 
Dote of this. It 9C0a8ionally happens that you ,get an Agent who thinks that 
theBe Committees are a bit of a nuisance and that it is not part of his work. I 
would BOt say that every one does it, but I do Jcnow that at least one, at one time 
Agent, viewed it in that light. But that is a sort of past history; the Agents 
now take these questions very seriously and attend to them very properly. 
With regard to the Madras Advisory Committee, it contains about 11 members. 
Two representatives are returned by the Madras Legislative Council. One 
member is elected by the Corporation of Madras, one by the Chamber of Com-
merce, another by the South Indian Chamber of Commerce, one member'by 
the Indian Pa88engers' Association. I may also add that where others ~re 
Dominated they are nominated for a specific purpose and thoSe interests ought 
not to be neglected. If I am not mistaken the Director of Industries ii a 
member of that Committee; an officer represents the Port Trust; 80 I cannot 
say that there is anything inherently wrong in the constitution, though I 'am 
quite willing to grant that in many ways the constitution can be improved. 
But more than anything e]se Members might take a little more interest, and it 
seems to me that I cannot agree to the proposition that these Committees ought 
to be immediately reconstituted. I think, however, my friend, Dr. Rama 
'Bau, has a real grievance. I think in' the South Indian Railway and in the 

" 'Bengal Nagpur Railway-I speak subject to correction-they do not have an 
elected Committee. It should not at all be difficult for these Railways to agree 
'to work harmoniously and in a spirit, of friendship with all elected body. 

• ," '\1 
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Burely the experience of other Railway Advisory Bo/r.rd4, where they have 
elected representatives,ought to be brought home .to 

3 P.II. these two Railways, and I do hope the HO'furabI8 
Member in charge will make a note of this POint and 

request 8uch railways as have not got an elected Committee to see that early 
atepa are taken to introduce in their Advisory Boards &8 much of an elected 
element as poaaible. 

I turn now to the first observation that I made that is to avoid the Central 
Legislature being troubled with a number of interpellations-'FIOmetimes on purely 
trivial subjects and on other occasions on matters of importance relating only to 
the provinces. I think: it will be a good thing if the Members representing each 
province in the Central Legislature are asked to return a member to the res-
pective Advisory Boards. It will serve another very useful purpose; they will 
be in touch witt: provinoial railway administrations. Sometimes a Member 
talks a~ut railway mattel'8 with which perhaps he has not had direct touch. 
His knowledge will be improVed in every way and hi!! case could be better put if 
he had an opportunity of discussing first hand with the members of the Advi-
sory Board of his own province; and whatever might or might not happen, 
I do hope that the authorities in charge of these Advisory BoardR will see that 
representative members of the Council of State and the Legislative Assembly 
in each province are for the time being co-opted, if necessary, by the respective 
Advisory Boarda. It will save the central administration a lot of trouble 
and really much good will be done by these people being brought into touch 
with the railway administration in their own province. More than anything 
else, a coDRiderable amount of time which is at present spent in the Central 
Legislature will be saved. 

My Honourable friend referred to the fact that in :ome Railway Advisory 
Boards inspections are not arranged for. I cannot bear him out in that. I 
recollect myself and my coUeague.~ being asked to go over to Arkonam and see 
the new railway station. and arrangements for an Indian dining room and thiDgl' 
like that. But I do think that. more opportunities coufd be given for inspection 
to the membel'8 of these Ac.lvisory Board~. 

As regards the reports of the proceedings of these Advisory COmnllt~, 
it is no doubt true that official summaries are sent to the newspapers, but there 
is nothing to prevent people from giving wider publicity to these things. .As 
a matter of fact, the 80uth Indian Railway, against which I have many 
grievances. has adopted one ver.... good thing: they have established lately .. 
Publicity Department w.hich is very active and which is consiantly in the Jime 
light. I suggested only at the last meeting of the Madras Railway Committee 
that a step in this direction might be taken by them also, and I believe the 
suggestion has been welcomed and they have taken the matter in hand. 

My Honourable friend, Dr. Rama Rau, will forgive me if I do not take the 
same gloomy view of these AdviRory Committees. They have been working 
for only three years and I believe I have been representing the South In-
dian Cham her of Commerce ever !'Iinee the privilege of sending a represen~tive 
-to the Madras Railway Committee was acoorded. There au many mattel'8 in 
.,hich improvement'could be made, and I wooJd suggest that some of the points 
tI.at my HoaoUlabJe friend baa made and 8O!De of the points1ilat I myaelf ha ... 
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(Jrfr. G. A. Natesan.] 
.nrged could very usefully be circulated to all these A8enta and they may be 
~ked ., see, &II far &8 possible, that effect is given to them. 

One word more before I· sit down. There is a feeling that even though one 
or two Railways have not yet come under the direct control of the Governmen~ 
of India, yet plessure could be put upon them to see that they are bought into 
line with other Railways. So far &8 the two Railways which I mentioned are 
concerned, where they haye not got an elected Advisory Committee, I do think 
that pressure and something more than a merely gentle preRsure could very 
well be put upon them to ma.ke them come into line with others and to make 
them understand that in adopting that idea they are furthering tht"ir OWJ1. 
work. 

THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR tALA RAM B~ DAB (Punjab: 
Non-Muhammadan): Sir, I rise to make a few observations on the Resolution 
that has been moved by Dr. Rama Rau. I agree with him partially ihat the 
constitution of the Railway Advisory Committees requires a little bit of addi-
tion and I agree with the addition which he proposes, namely, that the resident 
members of each province who represent that province on the Imperial Legisla-
ture ought to be ex-officio mcmhers of the Railway Advisory Committees which 
exist in the provinces in which they reside. I have the privilege of being a 
member of the North Western Railway Advisory Committee, and so, like my 
friend, the Honourable Mr. N atellaIl, I can give some of my experiencee. At 
present on that Committee whatever the non-official members propose ihe 
Agent is always very kind and courteous to allow those questioWi or motions i 
but at the sallIe time we have got no stand~g orders or rules of procedure to 
control and guide ou .. delil>erations. It is merely dependent upon the sweet 
will of the Agent to allow, disallow or do anything with the motions brought 

. forward by members. So I will make a suggestion that all-India rules be framed 
for these Advisory Committees in which could be i~corporated the standing 
orders and rules of procedure. 

One other thing that I want to suggest in this connection u., that the pro-
ceedings of these Advisory Committees of all Railways should be circulated 
to all other Advisory Committees. This has not so far been done, and when I 
mane this suggestion in thc North Western Railway Advisory Committee, l 
was told by the Agent that he would try to do 80 but could not promise it, 
aBhe said that the company lines in particular might or might not comply witP . 
his wishes. Hence I made this suggestion here on this Resolution, 80 that the 
Government in the Railway Board may be kind enough to ask aU the Railwap 
to adopt my suggestion. I think it will be keeping the members of all the Com~ 
mittees in touch with what is going on in other places, and perhaps it will be to 
their benefit as well as to the benefit of the Railways themsclves. 

As far as the present constitution goes, except that the Centrai Railway 
AdVisory Council or the Imperial Legislature is not represented on these Com-
mittees it is good enough so far all my infonnation goes. 

Ail the interests are represented and on the North Weatem Railway Ad-
~ry Committee there are two nominees of the Punjab Government, 3 nomi· 
~ Qf. the Punjab Legislative Council, 2· nomine. of tae. two· :Chambe1'lt. ,of 
Commerce. and 2 nominees of the Deai Beopar Mandal and one nominee each of 
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the Agent and Lahore Municipality. I think that is quite representative of 
the Punjab province. The only thing which I consider wanting is that we have 
got no rules of procedure. Sometimes questions and motions are admitted in III 
shape other than that in which they are asked. Sometimes only a summary of 
the proceedings is recorded. What I wish is that the Railway Advisory Coun-
cils should be given the same status as provincial ~lative Councils. They 
are advisory bodies as well, and any question that they ask or any Resolution 
that they move after all is a sort of recommendation to the Government. I wish 
that under the rules which may be framed it may be so arranged that the mem-
bers of the Advisory Committees may have the right to ask questions, to ask 
for information and statistics, which might affect trade, industry or commerce, 
and the trave1ling public and that they may be allowed to move Resolutions. 
After all, in case Resolutions are carried they will be simply in the shape of 
recommendations to the Railway Administration concerned. 

One more point, Sir, which I want to raise in this connection is that the 
inclusion of .the subjects cited by the Honourable Dr. Rama Rau is not so 
detailed, and 80 sometimes we find difficulty in bringing certain other matters 
which do not fan quite within the purview of these subjects. I think in inter-
preting what should be the details in theRe subjects, I hear that on the Bombay, 
Baroda and Central India Railway, statistics asked for by the members are 
given. On the North. Western Railway they are not given. I do not know 
what the practice on the South Indian or on the Madras and Southern Mah-
ratta Railway or other Railways is. Otherwise, I may say, as far &8 I have 
heard from many of my friends who are serving on these Committees, that 
the treatment accorded . to members of these Advisory Committees by the 
various Agents is very good and cordial, and that so far all their motions are 
generally well considered and put before the meeting. 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT (Commerce Secretary): 
Sir, I am very glad that my Honourable friend has raised this discussion to-day. 
The Goverrwltlllt attach great importance to these Advisory COmmittees as a 
means of bringing the Railway Administrations and the public into touch 
with one anot.her and giving them an opportunity to unde1'8tand each other's 
requirements and each other's difficulties. There is the further point to which 
my Honourable friend Mr. Natesan has referred, and that is, that we do hope 
that the existence of these Advisory Committees will relieve the Central Legis-
laturefrom the larger number of Resolutions and questioIl8 on local matters, 
sometimeK of interest and sometimes rather trivial, which do not really con-
cern the Central Legislature. In this House, more than once, r· have had 
occasion to suggest that ,.' this is a matter which might well be brought before 
the Local Advisory Committee," and I am very glad that this view has been 
corroborated by my Honourable frien~, Mr: N~tesan.. This discussio~, there-· 
fore, has served a very useful purpose In brIngIng to lIght from the direct and 
personal evidence of members of Advisory Committee what a very useful 
purpose these Committees can serve and are serving in many part. of India, 
and the greater publicity that is given to ~eir work the bet~er. 

The Honourable Member's Resolution falls into two parts. He first, of 
all, deals with the powers 01 the Committees and secondly, with the question. 
of repret:Jentation. I· will deal with the first question first. The- origin .ad 
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pupoee of these Committees was stat.ld in pa.ragraph la9 of the A.ewo1i1a 
Committee's Report to which the Honourable Mover referred, ADd wu..h your 
peruUaaion, Sir, I wil,l read it, in order that the COunoil may understand eDOtly 
what is our object in view. The Aoworth Committee said: 

.. We think that no lkihellle of reform oan attain its purpose of fittingthe 1'&ihny.'to 
tile needa of the Indian publio UDIeeB that public bas an aclequate voice in the matW. 
0Qatr0l io the striot II8DIIe d. the word, the power, that is, to give ordent to the BaiI'tno' 

. Euautive. Indian opinion can only exerciae tbrouglt its oonstitutional mouthpieoetbe 
Legislative ABeembly' at Delhi. But though oontrol is reserved, it is ~ble for bOdilll 
repreeenting the publio to exerciae great influence. In no oountry wall the control of raft· 
way. more autocratio than in PrwBia. Yet it would be pro_bly true to eay that, in t;he 
..... tiOD before the war,the railway. of Pruuia were subject to Ieaa hOitile oriticism from 
.. publio thaD thoae of any other oountJoy. In Pru.aai.a there was a oaftIfully planned 
ayatem of railway oounoils, a single national oounoil, and a pumber of local councils. They 
00DBiated of representatives of the Departments of Stat.P specially concerned with railway 
_$teD, .. ooiated with a majority of members nominated by the Chambers of Commenle, 
CUmbers of Agriouiture, the great munioipalities, and similar bodies representing the 
ppblio. They had no powel'8. But they had great power. They had 88 aecretary and met 
i£ stated intervals with an agenda on whioh any member could put down any subject 
be thought tit, and on which the railway offioials put down any subject, suoh 88 changes 
and improvement in train services or alterations in rates for and olasaifioation of merchan. 
dise, whioh concerned the Jlublio intereata and convenience. The railway adminiatra-
tiQD, 10 it has been reported, very rarely acted except in acoordance with the views expl'ellll· 
ed by the councils in all mattera within their competenoe." 

T.his then ill the aim that we should have in view, that mutual confidence 
and co-operation should he 80 complete that the . RaiJway Administration. 
alr!ould very rarely act except in accordance with the views exprell8ed by the 
('«omit. in all matters within their competence. This is the goal that we 
ahould keep before us. It will natura.Ily take time and experience to reach it. 
But I am glad to say that. the progress already reported, and the useful public 
work that the Committees are performing, are very gratifying, and I am very 
gJad to hear these report s confirmed by Honourable Members of this Houae, 
who are members of these Committees, and who have spoken to-day. 

For the constitutional reasons stated by the Acworth Committee, it is 
oilvioua that the functions of these Committees must continue to be purely 
.p.viIory. Railways are a oentralsubject. and the executive head of the Rail-
_ys in India. is a Member of the Viceroy's Executive Council. He is subject 
to the control of the Indian Legislature in the manner prescribed by the Gov-
8fDRl8nt of India Act. But he cannot be simultaneously subjeot to the con-
troloflooal committees. It would create an obvious conflict of authority. 
CoJuititution&lly, theJ:efore, the local committees can only advise, but their 
..tvice ia taken on a very large number of questions, and as I have said, with 
time and experience.we may hope eventually to reach the position that a Rail-
way Administration will very rarely act except in accordance with the views 
expreesed by the Committee in all matters within their competence. 

This leads me to oonaider the matters now within their competence. The 
HonoUl'&ble Mr. Natesan has already read out a list of subjects which they are 
_powered to diacusa, ADd I ~d not repeat it. If, however, we take the recent 
~s Qf the pJOCeedinga of the Committees, .which will ,be found in the 
~rr;e.wi study _m, it will be seen at 000,&· wh4t a. very wiele range 9f 



aubjecta actually come before these Committees. The 81lbjeeta include. 
8CfCQJ!ding to the examination that I have made. consil'Uction of DeW •• 
PfOvision of refreshment and waiting rooms, vendors, drinking wat.e" plat-
forms, shelters, design of ra.ilwa.y . clmiagcs, new stations. time tabx.. • 
. utra tra.ins. booking of bertbs, through ca.niages, iuue of tickets, faru, 
concessions, mela arrangements, distribution of wagons, and risk notes. . 

In fact, it would be difficult to name any subject of public importlmce·iD 
.flODD.ection with railway traffic that has not received their attentioD. 

Moreover, the Government memorandum permits any member of the Com-
mittee to suggest for disCWl8ion any subject which is within the competeriee ~f 
the Committee, and iftheAgen. of the Railway, who is the Chairman of the 
Committee, ~ to admit any 8lIbject to the agenda, he is required to ~
plain at the next meeting of the Committee his reasons for exeluding it. ThdS 
the very important power of initiating discussion on any subject rests with tlr.e 
members of the Committee, and I am informed that in pra.otioe the greater pan 
of the agenda consists of subjects whioh have been prop08ed by ordinary mem-
bera. Further, the Committee is required to meet once a month if there are 
matters to be discussed. Thus any member of the Committee not 0nly l1as ilie 
right to initiate disCU88ion on any subject, but he c:.n also claim that it shall tie 
brought before the Committee within a month. 

Practically speaking, 'there is only one subject that is excluded from die 
pume'W of the Committee, and that-is, questions of personnel, discipline and 
appointments. I feel sure that every one here will agree that the exclUsion Of 
this trubject is necessary and right. Ordinary administration would beconie 
very difficult, if a local Committee were permitted to concern itself with 
moll questions 808 the punishment of a khalasi or the transfer of an auistant 
etation master. And then we should consider not only the difficulties of ad-
ministration, but also the point of view of the railway staff. I think the staff, 
and especially the subordinate staff, would object very strongly if the local 
Committee were given any direct authority over them. 

In dealing with the question 80 far, I wish to make it clear that what I have 
said with reference to the Government memorandum applies only to State-
managed Railways. With regard to Company Railways, I think Honourable 
Members opposite have recognised that we have no direct authority over them. 
We can only approach them and persuade them, and, by the example of what·ia 
aucceeding on the State-managed Railways, get them to follow that good 
uample. I am very glad to say that in almost all cases, &8 far as I am aware, 
the Oompa.ny Railways have adopted substantially the Government memG-
nmdum.. ; ~ 

So much, then, for the question of powers. I will now deal very brie!7 
'With the second part of the Resolution, namely, constitution and representatiOJl. 

,. THE HONOURABLE RAI BAHADUR LALA RAM SARAN DAS: What 
about rates of freights and fares 1 . " 

THE HONOURABLE SIR GEOFFREY CORBETT: I understand that they 
are discussed. The constitution laid down by the Government memorandum 
for State-managed Railways is as follows : 

The Agent to be ex-officio Chairman. The remaining members to conBiit 
of two Local Govemment m.embera nomiaatled by the LoC&l·~t in 
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whoee jurisdiction the headquarters of the railway in question is situate; 
three -,presentatives of the Local Coun~i1 of the Government in whose jurisdic-
tion the headquarters of the railway in question is situate,-these members to be 
ilelected to represent rural interests and the travelling public; one member 
from the local municipality or corporation at the railway headquarters; five 
members representing industries, commerce and trade. It further adds that the 
selection of the bodies which are to choose or· nominate members has to be made 
in cODSultation with the Local Government; but once this selection has been 
made, it shall be left to the bodies concerned to nominate or elect their repre-
aentativeB.So it is not quite correct toeay that there is a majority of nominat-
ed members. Well, Sir, it WA.8 the recommendation of the Acworth Committee 
that a Local Advisory Committee should consist of about 12 members, and I 
think it will be agreed that this is about as large a body as is practicable if real 
business is to be satisfactorily done. I think the representation now provided, 
which is &Iso based on the Acworth Committee's recommendatioDS, is fair to all 
interests and is not unrepresentative of the people. In fact, my Honourable 
friend, Rai Bahad.ur Lal&. Ram Saran Das, has said that he considers it to be 
fairly representative of all interests in the Punjab. I remember in the course 
of a debate in the last Delhi Session I expressed my regret that the Honourable 
Kover of this Resolution was not a member of his Local Advisory Committee, 
and he replied that he was thankful he was not. I readily admit that this is 
not the general attitude. We constantly have requests to give additional 
repreSentation to bodies and interests, which sometimes appear to have a very 
good claim. I think it is fair to regard this demand for additi~nal representa-
tion as evidence of the importance that is now being atta.ched to these Commit-
tees and of the great influence that they are aJready exercising. The time may 
come when we may have to consider the readjustment of representation on the 
Committees, and possibly even their enlargement in order to provide for sepa-
rate representation of aU interests that desire it. But, ~n the meanwhile, our 
view is that the Commit~es, as now constituted, are progressing satisfactorily 
towards the goal that we have in view. They have not been in existence very 
long, and it would be unwise to disturb their progress by reconstituting them 
110W. A good gardener does not continually dig up a plant to see how it is grow· 
mg. 

So far as this Resolu~ion, therefore, is concemed, I am afraid I must oppose 
i~. I cannot agree that we should undertake a wholesale recoDStitution. But 
i am much obliged to the Honourable Mover and to other Honourable Membera 
who have spoken, for bringi,ng forward certain defects in smaller matte1'8,de-
fects of details that they have found, and I may give an assurance that the 
Government of . India. will coDSider those defects most carefully. And if the 
Honourable Mover wishes it, we will circulate a copy of this discussion to the 
Agents. I think that it is.possible to make these little improvements without 
any wholesale reconstitution of the Committees such as the present Resolu-
Uon suggests. 

THE HONOURABLE RAo SAHIB DR. U. RAMA RAU: In view of the 
.. urance of the Honourable Member, I do not press my Resolution. 

'ale motion was, by leave of ~he CoUD.Cil, . withdawll. 



MESSAGE FROM THE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
SECRETARY OJ' THE COUNCIL: Sir, the following message has beetl 

NCeived from the Legislative Assembly: .. 
"I alQ directed to inform you thAt the following motion W.li oarried in the ~QV6 

.Allembly at their meeting held on the 14th September, 1927, aud to reqllOilt tha.t n808lllllrtl'1 
atepa may be taken to nominate members of the OoWlOiI of State to serve on the Oom. 
mittee : 

'That tile HOIlO\U'able the President do appoint six members of this House to serve on a 
Oommittee to ooD8ider the question of residenoe a.nd Ilooommoda.tion for membera of the 
IDdian Legialature, inoluding the Wle a.nd disposaJ of tho Western Hostel, New Delhi, and 
the question of oonstituting a. Sta.ndjng HOllae Committee to dea.1 with all matters oonnected 
with the allotment to members of aooommoda.tion or qlla.rtera a.va.ilable for their residence ; 
IIDd that the Ooanoil of State be .. ked to nominate members to serve on the Oommittee '." 

THE HONOURABLE MR. A. C. MeW ATTERS (Industries and Labour Secre-
tary) :'Bir, with reference to the message which has just been read' out, I should 
like io say, for the information of the House, that I propose, with your permis-
sion, io move a motion in this House in due COU1"8e dealing with the same subject 
so &8 io ensure r~presentation of this House on any Committee that may be 
formed. 

STATEMENT OF BUSINEss. 
THE HONOUIWILE KHAN BAHADUR SIR MUHAMMAD HABIBULLAH 

-(Leader of the House): Sir, I have to announce a depa.rture frOID the arrange-
ments contemplated in the statement which I made on Monday last. Honour-
able Members will have observed frolD the List of Busine88 for to-morrow that 
the two Tarift Bills relating to cotton have not been included therein as pre· 
viowdy proposed. The reason for the omission is that it has become neeell8ary 
for the Council, subject to your approval, to sit on Sa.turday next, which is the 
earliest day when we can hope to be in a position to have the Criminal Law 
Amendment Bill laid on the table. Government are anxious to secure the 
pasaage of that Bill into law during the current Session and, if, as we anticipate, 
the Bill is p&8sed by-the A88embly on Friday and laid here on Saturday, it can 
be proceeded with on Tuesday, t1!.e 20th September, which is the date on which 
the Session is designed to close. In these circumstances, the fairly lengthy list 
of. business proposed for Thursday has been distributed between that day and 
Saturday, the two Cotton Tariff Bills being reserved for Saturday. 

THB HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: There will, as liUggested by the 
·Honourable the Leader of the House, be a meeting of the Council on Saturda~ . 
I hope, however, that it will be po88ible to iinish the' busine88 by lunch time. 
The Council will now adjourn till to-morrow at 11 A.M. 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 15th 
September,I927. 
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